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a f M ga r

Shortening 4 lbs.
—- .

Coffee, Folgers 1 lb.

Post Toasties J

Tomatoes No. 2 cans 3
Armours Milk, Small Can

I. P .  BA G G ER LY
handle Herald, recently attend
ed the 25th anniversary class re
union of his high school. After 
taking off a week from work and 
traveling hack to Joplin, Mo., Mr 
Warren apparently very modest
ly hides the story of his visit in 
the middle of the third column 
on the editorial page of his 
paper. Modesty is to he contpli- 
mented....but this writer is just a 
wee hit afraid that his boss docs 
not like to publicize the fact 
that he is getting old enough to 
attend the 25th anniversary of 
iiis graduation class. He need not 
feel that way....Ten years from 
now when I attend the 25th anni- 
eersaiy of my graduation from 
high school, 1 plan to run a two 
rolumn picture and a resume of 
ictivitios during the years past.

Mr. Warren caused many edi- 
orial comments when he publish
'd recently the ftatem ent “The 
Panhandle Heiald is for consoli- 
lation of coublics if the court- 
ousc a t l’ampa, Stinnett, Anta- 

■illo and Claude are moved to 
[’anhandle, ‘The gateway to the 
)il fields.” Wonder where he 
rot th<e idea that we were in the 
nood to  consolidate. Half the 
ent houses in Spearman are oc- 
upied by court house employees 
T one sort and another. About 
me tenth of the car sales are 
nade to government employees, 
rko are about the only ones left 
hie to tra^e in for a new car 
ach year. This w riter for one 
rould never favor consolidation 
that is away from Spearman) 
ecause it only takes about 10- 
sinutes to collect about half the 
ribnoy we get on • various doha- 
ions a t  the court bouse The 
ounty government supplemented 
i' the various agencies of the 
’ederal and State government 
urnish t& a  fine  let of citizens, 
iany of them earning excellent 
iilaries....and we ncqd em bad in 
■pearman.

The pirsisant ru’mor, aided by 
srsirtnnt publicity from OLD 
ACK, to the effect that Con- 
•sesmnh Marvin Jones will not

be a candidate f c i ^ j l  
a least a subject for J  
discussion. It seems |«1 
our Congressman woti'jl 
cept any sort of appoiil 
bis services would be J  
to the people he senet|  
so logical to assume thtl 
accept a life-time joJ| 
present administration, 
the farm legislation be i 
a satisfactory manner.

Should the race dttej 
ten  hinted by Mr. Hot 
newspaper column, 
county might have :>] 
tunity to cash in on 
but organized vote of ] 
Jt is common knov’e 
orphan during the 
this county has been i 
yours of generous 
tions. We have been cm 
a t every turn when te j 
consideration.
In the lake program 
the limelight at this u 
mains to be seen whetL 
this county and the t«J 
ing centra! tier counts 
consideration. If a msjJ 
not established in Hat 
nty as one of the 6 pre, 
lakes, then the voters l  
ford, Hutchinson isdl 
counties should be able I 
who they are (AGAIS'j 
they cannot decide *i«] 
for.

NOTICE TO CREDITOi 
No. 204

Estate of CHABL 
HAN, deceased.

, Notice, is hertby (jtj 
undersigned, Pricilla 
as executrix elf the litt| 
Testament of Charles I 
deceased, to the crediot 
all persons having clû  
the said deceased, 
them with the necessti 
to Priscilla P. Mahan,! 
Texas.
Dated this 14 day of 

Priscilla I’. Maban 
trix  of the last sill t 
ment of Charles F.! 
ceased.

. All Time High 
in General Electri

rNew Low Prices 
and Selective 

Air Conditions!
* Whether you cow own an auto
matic refrigerator or are tbinkioa 
of purchasing one for the first time, 
rou ought to see the new General 
"if*** £ *  l'**1’’* model Is the 

blue-ribbon winner" of a long lioe 
J r r 't*  r' f"*er«tor that has 

nlnajs led the way to better and bet
ter refrigeration for less and less. 
G E  Model B8-39 UluUriltd •> rigbl.

lah-Frtailag **?,'] 
<dt» taw Tampwih" Jata Teaiperatare wltt ajj".1’3 
SUrage a Mthr ZeM c***,\'l
These different cooblMJ‘1

___ _ temperature and hoo*™)]

interest of carrying charges. Pay a $njâ  
vn, balance with your electric service bill-

’anhandle Power & ^
iver, Texas

_______ ______________ /
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1  HARVEST SHORT OF EXPECTED AVERAGE
L  make the 7th
]iis writer. Since tm
j] questionable, we
(Silers please Jo not 
Judons and assume 

h,5 had anything 
hp failures.

J ill believe in the 
I  inspired and hand-
L  ui the Holy Bible.
I , not read the good 
j  ns 1 should—but 
b«r that the book 
j years followed by 

_j trops. Perhaps 
L  for a turn in our

ibCS Establishes Two 
New Offices, One 
A§ Perryton

t people of this na- 
êg back towards a 

J moral life, with 
|  for religion and the 

tau'gbt in the 
jutiaet Da 11 a.' Tex- 
I Us commented lat- 

t that church peo- 
tsdcced the inrtruc- 
[tbit, which place*

[! taking care of the 
ihoulders of church 
t commentator re- 
i for better condi-

I rtspect

consolation to view 
! others and com- 

Ito brighten hi; own 
*m«* standard.*'Bui
me* in our minds 

for God and 
ity foreign nations 

l'« can find some 
t own people.

weeks igo Rev.
1 to a large uud- 

the evils of 
i bis topic of dis
sents prior and fol- 
mon was to the ef- 
! preacher was go- 

I de dancers a fit. 
wnments afterwards 

««r, in fact this 
f “an)' poeple who 

Jd to be so called 
licr as dancing . is 
i*le that Preacher 
Re most fair discus- 
p  *ver heard. My 
^ namesake Will Jr., 
J* He finest talk he 
Pd—and xaid the 
► exactly right We 
p  thiols to ei.cour*
t M .

P* lntf« to the now 
F” urmon came a- 
r ‘ct‘r Albert Smith 
J*” r D°yel build- 
N'tmn unit for the 
,*• The affair had
’“  of a cage..,.and 
declares Doyel is 
’ t0 exhibit danc-

t
f Preacher Smith is 
BMHUwe use a 
‘ because we do 

is 'he right 
| *bo.ut dancing as 
Preacher. However, 

S  >n(i » lover of 
t e ^ b e  young- 

"ea.rly 80 bad as

IAIbJ1’ many of "'e
SfefW Il Preach

£ r , ° f youth
»?.Sn?,y- Ousters 

' “"ded to attend.

W m '!16 ,)leasur8» ,  '»  camp for
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T e a ^ ^ ' c

«tal, hprafter build'
handle 4 haps most
Ud m Wns of t-hisop n , njty

Sr work ho' . ,e for 
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Establishment- of- area otrices 
a t Lubbock and Perryton to 
manage all operations of the S. 
C. S. in the Panhandle of Texas 
and Oklahoma was announced 
today (Thursday) by H. H. Fin- 
r.oll, director of the Southern 
Great Plains region of the Ser
vice with headquarters in Ama
rillo.
. The Perryton office will be in 
charge of work in Oklahoma and 
North Texas Panhandle with G. 
M. Parker, who has been mana
ger of the GuYmon, Oklahoma 
project in charge. The Lubbock 
office will supervise the southern 
high plains with O. T. Williams, 
who has been a t Hereford in 

i charge. Both offices will be open
ed around July 1st.

Units under supervision of the 
Perryion office are the demon
stration projects a t Guymon, 
Oklahoma, and a t Strptford, Dal- 
hart and Cbannitv, Texas; the 
CCQ- demonstration camp at 
Perryton; * water conservation 
projects on Rita Blaaca, Boggy 
and Wolf creeks; the Til-State, 
land utilization project in Dal
lam coi/nty; water facilities de
velopment on sthe -R ita Blanca 
and  Coldwattr and Paki Duro 
creeks, and on the North Cana
dian River in Oklahoma and co- 
operaUve work with- wind ero
sion districts in Dallam, iTANS- 
KORD, Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Har
tley and Moore countiei

The regional office a t Ama
rillo will continue to function in 
a supervisory capacity with a 
decreased Btaff.

The creation of area offices not 
only will save considerable mon
ey by decreasing travel expenses 
'but also is expected to in
crease the efficiency of. field op
erations by ’having the manage
ment and direction of field 
work nearer (he various work 
projects, Finnell said. .. -

Government Payment!
To Wheat Producers

A recapitulation of the govern
ment payments to wheat growers 
of Hansford county since Jan. 
1, 1939 is as follows:

Allotment payments, $259,98- 
4.15, representing 90 per cent of 
this payment.

Parity payment $108,236.40 
representing 97 per cent of pari
ty payments.

Range program payments, 
$10,028.79, representing 100 per 
cent range payments.

Total payments amount to 
$438,249.34.

McClellan Co. Are Big 
Time A dvertisers

McClellan Chevrolet Co., Pan
handle-wide distributors for the 
Krause plow and Krause basin 
diggers are gaining such a 
voluble of busienss in this new 
field of farming implements that 
the manufacturers of the pro- 
Uuct have begun advertising for 
them in the Amarillo Daily pap
er. An advertisement appeared 
in the Sunday News Close last 
Sunday—and another similar 
lidv. will appear in the Sunday 
paper June 25th.

Time Is Extended Fer 
Tenant Purchase Lean 
Applications

Wheat Men Have 
Stake In ‘Hopper 
Fight

Wheat growers whose 1939 
harvests are insured under the 
Federal Crop Insurance Program 
are urged by state supervisors 
of crop insurance to cooperate in 
the state and national campaigns 
to control grasshoppers.

All wheat growers, whether 
their 1939 crop is insured or not 
have an important stake in the 
drive to hold hopper damage to 
tee minimum. A crop insu>*nce 
policy does protect a grower 

. . « , , ,  __ , from unavoidable loss from hop-
A wire received by Mr. Fowler p e n  luch „  . expen>nced

ear y this week states that loan wh€n R horde' invades
applications for purchase of ten- the  fieWs and destroy,  th# crop 
ant farms in this area may be before any defense J3e made. 
* * e iv .d k u * .te_ jp re  30th. - - H ow ^err a

tect the grower who h*e made 
no reasonable effort to  fight the 
pest. The policy specifies that 
the grower must take care of this 
crop in a  good workmanlike 
manner.

Harveft Hampered By 
Half Inch Rainfall

Rainfall which began Tuesday 
afternoon and fell thru the night 
measured .57 inch at Spearman. 
Reports from over the county 
indicate more rainfall in the 
Morse area, and less moisture in 
and around Graver. Dalhart re
ported from 1 inch to 1.21 inch. 
Texline reported 1 inch, Perry
ton 3-4 inch. The rainfall was 
the heaviest in this area in and 
around Amarillo, various reports 
calling for from 3 to .4 inches 
of rainfall Dispatches from Am- 
arilV  indicated ' *he rainfall 
reached all the way to Fort 
Worth.

112 DEGREE 
HEAT MARK

Daily papers carry the infor
mation that the extreme heat of 
the past week which reached a 
high of 107 degrees in Spear
man ranged from 110 to 112 
down state. Lubbock rcorted an 
all time June high of 109.

Mrs C. E. Campbell has as 
visitors this summer her two 
grand children Elaine and James 
Nesbitt of Oklahoma City.

Canadian Rodeo 
To Be Held Ju ly  4

CANADIAN, June 22 —  The 
17th edition of the Anvil Park 
Rodeo which is to be held here 
July 2, 3, and 4th promises to 
eclipse anything heretofore 
shown in this enterprising city.

The prize list has been matcr- 
ialyl increased which will insure 
a high class of rodeo contestants 
including grand champion ,bu11- 
jloggers, calf ropers,' bronc rid- 
ern and steer riders. The prize 
list including the entrance fees 
will amount to more than $2,- 
000.00

The Beutler Bros stock has 
been leased this year and will be 
argumented with stock of the 
local rodeo association.. This will 
insure plenty o f spills for am
bitious edwboy^, who will at
tem pt to -board' the  hurricane 
deck of equine dynamite.

The" rodeo will be held at An
vil Park lake in the cool bot
toms of the Canadian River 
where there is shade* water and  ̂
an ideal outdoor atmosphere. I t  
is appropriate tha t the rodeo be 
held a t a place where a one day 
4th of July picnic 17 years ago, 
has grown to a huge 3-day show 
th a t , provides j-ntertoinment for 
thousands of Panhandle people.

In order to provide a speedy 
program, there has been a change 
in the chute arrangement a t th® 
Park. There will be four chutes 
for the bucking stock and one 
chute for the calves and steers.

A fter the afternoon enter
tainment a t the park, provisions 
have been made to entertain the 
large crowds iby providing dances 
each night a t Canadian’s spac
ious city au’dltorium.

I t  is pointed out that all a 
grower has to do as his share of 
the eradication program is to get 
the poison bait which is avail
able a t Spearman and Graver 
and ■ spread it properly on his 
farm. He pointed odt that -last 
year $9,727,536.22 worth of 
crops were saved from hoppers 
iri Oklahoma and a much larger 
amount -by Texas farmers.

Short Course Plans For 
Ju ly  5-14 Meet <

Between 5 and 6 housand peo
ple will visit' the Texas A. and M. 
campus during the Short Course 
period of July 5-14, paid County 
Agent Joe Hatton.

Accomodations have been pro
vided for 2,500 boys and girls 
during the 4-H Club Short 
Course fo July 5-7, he said. 
Around 200 boys are expected 
to  ‘camp out’ and another 900 
will be housed under the stad
ium while the girls and the re
mainder of the boys will have 
dormitory rooms.

Registeration of ' farm and 
ranch men and women is expect
ed to  reach 2,500. In addition to 
this number there will be several 
hundred county agents and home 
demonstration agents, besides 
a number of special groups.

Blue Jays Divide Double 
Bill Sunday; Play Away 
From Home Sunday

Playing their first doublebill 
of the season Sunday June 18, 
the Jays lost to Follett in the 
opener 9 to 4 and came back to 
nose Graver out 15 to 13 in the 
nightcap.

W'indom, lanky first sacker, 
smacked one out of the park in 
the opening game with Follett, 
and repeat**! the feat against 
the Gruver team. Spec Cator 
put ice on the Gruver contest 
with a homer sending in 3 runs 
ahead of him.

The S pearm an Blue J a y . 
play aw ay from  home next 
Sunday, going to  the G ray 
O ile r, camp to do battle . 
Their la ir it  north  of P erry 
ton.

Hart led the Jays hitting a t
tack against Follett with 2 for 
5 trip* to 'the platter. Ten er
rors were chalked up against 
fihe locals.

Spec Cator and L. Jacobs led 
the hitting against Gruver both 
getting 3 for 5. Only four er
rors were made by the Jays. Bill 
Russell Jr. a newcomer in the 
line-up and the rest of the team 
made an excellent showing. 
Platt and Sheets pitched- very 
good ball in both frays.

Manager Schnell said the fin
ancial condition o f the club was 
good and encouraged the patrons 
continued support.

Sooner Panhandle 
MayrB ltu re  Lake*

H. H. Finnell, regional SCS 
conservator a t Amarillo has pro
mised that in the next fiscal 
year, beginning July 1, consid
eration will be given to a lake 
building program in the three 
counties of the Oklahoma Pan
handle.

Leading citizens of the throe 
counties went to . Amarillo sever
al days ago to meet with Finnell 
and other government • men and 
requested the lake program. Each 
county has in mind several sites 
tha t it will ask government en
gineers to inspect

Reports From Over County 
Record 2 to 25 Bu. Yield 
With High Protein and Test

ALL TIME HEAT < 
JUNE RECORD

According to F. W. Brandt the 
all-time continuous - heat record 
fo r June was established last 
week. Beginning Wednesday with 
107, Thursday 107, Friday 100, 
and Saturday 104. Cooler wea
ther followed rainfall North and 
East, brought here by a north 
wind.

Mr and Mrs Frank Kirkman of 
Vernon are visiting with Mr and. 
Mrs. F. Bannister.

Sammy Roach and Miss Har
rison of WTSC Canyon visited 
with Mrs. Roach Tuesday.

Harvest in Hansford county 
well underway, and stopped 
for two days on account of an 
half inch rainfall Tuesday even
ing, is proving a dissapointment, 
even in the face of dwarfed 
hopes from the recent extended 
^drouth conditions.

The only bright spot in the pic
ture for this county Is near 
Morse and Gruver where the re
ported yield on wheat that has 
been cut indicate a low of 6 bu. 
yield is practically worthless, 
of Spearman the han-est of sum
mer fallowed land indicates a 
high of 14 bu. yield with the 
lowest report available being an 
uverage of 3 bushels. South of 
Spearman, and southwest the 
yiled is practically worthless, 
and will not pay for harvesting. 
East of Spearman a little bet
te r yield is indicated esecially 
aeveral miles east.

All elevators of the county 
contacted this week by the Re
porter report the movement of 
grain very slow, 4nd believe the 
peak of the harvest will be 
reached within 5 or 6 days.

Recent hot winds and drouth 
conditions mushed the ripening 
of the grain and Harvest is a 
week to 10 days earlier than 
normal.

One encouraging feature of 
the 1939 harvest is the excellent 
itest and protein content of the 
wheat'-being' harvested: The high 
reorted to  this paper from over 
the county was 62 pound test 
with a protein content of 19.08.

From phone calls to various 
elevators outside the Spearman 
area the most encouraging re
port comes from Dan Shrader of 
Gruver. Mr. Shrader stated the 
highest yield reported to his ele
vator was that of A rthur Stavlo 
North west of Gruver making an 
average yield above 25 bushels 
of No. 1 62 test, 19.08 protein 
content wheat. Mr. Shrader also 
reported James Dahl of the Oslo 
community as harvesting 25 bu. 
wheat with 17 and ‘1-4 protein 
content and test of above 60.

Gruver will handle more than 
half of all- the grain in this area 
if the estimates given this paper 
by Mr Shrader and Lawrence 
GruYer, can be accepted. Mr. 
Shrader stated that estimates 
current on th estreets of Gruver 
were for the Gruver elevators to 
handle 500 to 700 carloads, a 
maximum of one million 350 
thousand bushels and a minimum 
of 'less than a million bushels. 
Lawrence Graver was not «*arly 
so optomistic and while he admits 
that the gossip of the streets in
dicated a yield of more than a 
million bukhels to be handled by 
local Gruver elevators, he stated 
his own opinion was that the 
crop would be around 800,000 
bushels in the Graver area. On*

Borger Road Dedication 
To Be June 23rd

The entire membership of the 
Texas Highway commission, the 
state highway engineer, and hun
dreds of Panhandle county and 
Chamber of Commerce officials 

■are expected for the. official dedi
cation of the Borger-Pampa high
way, officially known.as Highway 
152. Most of this new strip is in 
Carson county and goes close to 
Skellytown.

The road dedication program 
has been set for June 23 a t tho 
suggestion of officials of the Tex
as Highway commission and de-t 
partment and members of the 
legislature to allow time for ad
justm ent of the legislature who 
work with officials may be pre
sent fo r the ceremonies.

Loan Value on No. 1 Wheat 
As High As 65c Bushel

Information has been received 
concerning the Governmental 
Wheat Loan for this year. The 
loan rate for Hansford county is 
as follows:

No. 1 wheat, 60c loan valu'e; 
No. 2 wheat, 59c; No. 3, 57c; 
No. 4, 54c; and No. 5, 51c. Plus 
lc per bushel for each percent 
of protein over 12 percent not 
to exceed 17 percent.

For example, No. 1 wheat with 
12 percent protein would have a 
60c loan value. No. 1 wheat with 
17 percent protein would have 
a 65c loan value.

Wheat may be stored in either 
bpproved warehouses or approv
ed farm bins. If stored on the 
farm, the wheat will draw 7c 
storage if left in storage and not 
redeemed until maturity of loan 
on April 30, 1940.

If the price justifies, wheat 
may be redeemed at any time by 
paying storage and handling

charges. If not redeemed, the 
Government will pay storage.

Loan fees are l-4c per bushel 
on elevator or warehouse loans 
with $1.50 minimum and lc per 
bushel fee on farm  storage loans 
with $3.00 minimum. The opera
to r must carry his own insurance 
on the farm stored wheat.

All loans this year may be 
made locally—which will mater
ially speed up completion of 
loans on farm stored wheat. All 
farm stored wheat must .be in 
bins a t least 30’ days before a 
loan can be obtained.

Necessary papers for making 
loans have NOT been received to 
date, however, these should ar
rive within the near future.

On elevator stored wheat it is 
necessary tha t the elevator guar
antee the percent of protein. 
Since your, protein materially af
fects your loon rate, it would be 
to your interest to check the per
centage very closely.

Gruver elevator had stored more 
than 30,000 bushels up to noon 
Monday of this week, with others 
in that area not having reported.

At Morse the harvest is much 
better than in the Spearman 
area. A report from two eleva
tors at Morse indicated the poor
est yield handled todate was an 
8 hu'shel average, with the best 
yield reported being 18 bushels. 
The test and protein content of 
the Morse grain has averaged 
above 60 pounds and 17 protein 
content.

At Bernstein two elevators re
ported a scattered yield of very 
good grade wheat. The best 
wheat handled at Bernstein up 
to time of report was that of Ben 
Beck which averaged about 14 
bushels with a designation of No.
1 hard red wheat testing 62 and 
17.55 protein content.

Frank and Arthur Wallin tu rn 
ed in some wheat a t the Bern
stein elevators Vh&t madt* a  
yield of 25 bushels over a limit
ed area, but the entire yield for 
the 1939 harvest for these two 
wheat producers is expected to 
fall fa r below the 25 bushel av
erage. The wheat tested 62 and 
carried 18.00 protein content.

At McKibben the best yield re
ported to this paper was that o f  
Jess Edwards and Buchanan. A 
yield of 7 bushels, average test
ing) 60 weight and 16.75 protein.

. In .Spearman Homer Harrison 
of *tbe .Hansford Grain Co re
port* the best yield he has handl
ed as the high test 15 bushel 
wheat brought to Spearman by 
Wallace Abel. The poorest yield 
is that of Lester McLain with 5 
bushel average. The lowest test 
wheat handled was 57 weight.

R. L. Porter independent grain 
dealer of Spearman reported a 
black picture for this harvest, 
and confidentially this writer be
lieve* Mr. Porter is afraid -any 
newspaper report will cause the 
price of wheat to tumble. He 
said theer was not any harvest 
this year to speak of, and th a t 
the best wheat he had handled 
averaged 6 bu'shels to the acre.

Pat Bennett a t Spearman Gr. 
Growers reported the best grain 
they had handled was that of 
Cecil Crawford averaging 10 bu. 
per acre and recording a high 
test of 60 and 19.00 protein.

Frank Hardin reporting for 
the elevator bearing his name 
was emphatic in saying that the 
best yield he had handled waa 
the Fleming) and Montgomery 
wheat with an average yield of 
7 bushels and a 59 test.

H  L. McClellan stated th a t 
the  beet wheat he had handled 
in Spearnutn arga was 7 bushel 
wheat of H. L. Wilbanks testing 
60 and with a 17 protein test. 
Perry Hawkins reported the 
poorest yield handled by the R. 
L. McClellan elevator a t  Spear
man a 4 bushel yield.

Spea'rman Equity exchange a t 
Spehrman with Mr. Shirley in 
charge reported the best yield 
handled by their organization a* 
the 20 bushel wheat of Romy 
Tomlinson. The poorest yield was 
reported by them as the 1 1-2 
bushel yield of Irvin Hester.

Elnor Faye Womble Back 
From Hospital

Elnor Faye Womble, who has 
been in Borgcr a t the North 
Plains Hospitl for the past 10 
days returned home Wednesday.

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
ELLIS THEATRE 

PERRYTON, TEXAS

June 24—  “Tarzan Find* A 
Son” with Johnny Weismuller A 
Maureen O’Sullivan.

June 25-26— Ju'arez, with Paul 
Muni, Bette Davis, Brian Aherne 
and Claude Rains.

June 27-28— ‘Mazu’ with Ann 
Sothern and Robert Young.

June 29-30— ‘Confession of a  
Nazi Spy’ with Edward G. Robin
son and Paul Lukas.
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if Low Prices  
d Selective 
Conditions!

With B etter Prospect 
For H arvest Than we 
Expected
Hansford county people have the chance to make needed im

provements in their homes.— LET CAS take care of the 3 

big jobs, Cooking - R efrigeration  • H eating.

GAS IS THE SERVANT OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE 

— Gas house nesting and water nesting units need scarcely 

any attention from one year end to another. They are clean 

and silent, and there is no problem of fuel storage or deliver

ies. The modern gas range shortens kitchen hours. New au

tomatic features makes cooking easier, more pleasant. Gas

GET THE UP-TO-DATE facts on how mu'ch gas can do to 

make the home you desire really livable and easy to operate. 

Your gas company will gladly cooperate with you in the 

selection and instillation of gas equipment.

Spearm an Gas Co
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HANSFORD COUNTY. TEXAS
T H E  S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R
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THE SPEARMAN REPORTER
SunMtri t» The H««afer4 Headlight

BILL MILLER, E*»*r .« d  M a.af ar
Faal Laftia, AaaUtaat Editor i . d  F » w » »

Published Thursday ^ £ » c h  We«c m r  
p a n h a n d l e  PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
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office a t Spearman, Texas, under the Act of Match 3, 18 -

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— Any erroneous reflection upon the rep
utation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may 
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The History of Spearman 
And Union Equity 
Exchange |  $

Such an organization was first 
suggested by Mr. H. I. Hanna 
while he was president of the 
Perryton Equity Exchange at 
Perryton in 1920. At that time, 
he had considerable correspon
dence with several local equity 
organizations. In May 1922, the 
late Mr. C. O. Drayton, a t that 
time National president of the 
Farmers Equity Union of Green
ville, Illinois, called a meeting 
a t Perryton when such a plan 
was discussed but no organiza
tion was formed.

business in Oklahoma, as the 
Texas crop was cut by drouth. 
Carmen and Meno were the first 
Oklahoma stockholders. During 
the first three years the Union 
Equity Exchange showed at\ 
earning or saving to its stock
holders amounting to over $45,- 
000.00. About 130,000.00 of this 
has been paid back in dividends.

Early in 1929 the Farmers 
Co-operative Grain Dealers As
sociation of Oklahoma decided 
to provide a cooperative grain 
sales agency through which 
their membership could market 
Itheir grain on a voluntary basis. 
TOe Directors of both the As
sociation and the Union Equity 
Exchange were of the opinion 
that there should not be two such

her. In October 1989 the Union 
Equity Co-operative Exchange 
waa incorporated under the laws 
of the State of Oklahoma. The 
list of members continued to 
grow until a t the present time 
there are seventyfive fanner 
owned cooperative elevators’ and 
equities who own stock in Union 
Equity Exchange.
On* H undrde P arcaa t Plan 
Of C»-operation

The Union Equity Co-opera
tive Exchange has steadily grown 
through the life of the organiza
tion, 13 years, on the 100 per
cent cooperative principles prac
ticed from the beginning which 
means:

Stock, to the Surplus on a  pat
ronage basis or paid in cash.

That 100 percent of the capi
tal stock of the Union Equity 
Co-operative Exchange is owned 
by the farmers through their 
local organisation.

That 100 percent of the con
trol of the organization lies in 
the local membership of the 
tnemljfr cooqnative organiza
tions.

We Can't Keep from  i 
P ra ff in f  Just A Little

Visitors to the Reporter-News 
editorial room in Abilene get 
quite a kick out of the following 
bulletin posted in a conspicious

That we believe in the prin
ciple of doing unto others as we 
would have others do unto us, 
our neighbors sharing as oursel
ves.

That 100 percent of the earn
ings of the organization will be 
p rou ted  back to the patron or
ganizations either in Capital

That the Union Equity Co-op
erative Exchange has not been 
built up, on the compulsory or 
binding contract plan.

That the Union Equity Co-op
erative Exchange has been built 
up, on strickly voluntary initia
tive plan.

That wonderful accomplish
ments have been brought about 
by the working together of the 
farmers with their local organi
zations and the locnl organiza
tions with the Union Equity Co
operative Exchange.

In 1925, the stockholders of j organizations working in the 
the cooperative elevators at j same territory on a competitivexne coopvnivot ---------------- - ---------.• •
Perryton, Spearman. Darrouzett ] basis. A plan was easily worked 
end Booker approved such an j out whereby the Union Equity

Exchange was to be the Official 
Cooperative Grain Sales Agency 
for the Farmers Co-operative 
Grain Dealers Association of 
Oklahoma, and the Union Equity 

jvr. ««.-> as had been their practice, invit-
The following June, the office , ed all farmer-owned cooperation 

■was opened at Enid with E. N. ; elevators and equities who were
Puckett, formerly manager of operating in conformity with the
the Perryton Equity Exchange, j provisions of the Capper-Vol- 
as the manager, $3,260.00 iu stead Act to become members of
Capital Stock had been sold and the basis of S20.00 for each ac-

organization and in May 1926, 
the Union Equity Exchange was 
incorporated under the Ware
house and Marketing I-aw- of 
Texas. The authorized capital 
sfbek was $5,000.00

paid for in cash, the only cash 
Capital Stcok that ever went in
to this business with the one ex
ception of $-100.00 paid in 1929 
by the Farmers Co-operative As
sociation of Vici, Oklahoma.

The first year the company 
aperated on a brokerage arid 
commission basis, but in the 
spring of 1927 it was decided to 
extend the service to the actual 
Merchandising of grain by buy
ing and selling and to build up a

live member of their organiza
tion.

The officers of the two organi
zations were combined in June 
1929 and during the first six 

| months twenty-five members of 
the .Association showed their 
willingness to co-operate and ac
cept Capital Stock in the Union 
Equity Exchange for their part 
of the earnings until such time 
ps their Capital Stock amounting 
to $20.00 "per active local menu

place there: "Notice—The Pub
lisher, business-manager, editor, 
managing editor, city editor, 
night police reporter and church

editor of this newspaper are  
preacher's conn. If  any loud cus
sing is to be done arotfnd here, 
they'll do h i—Frank Crimes, Ed
itor,”

Modestly, and with only one 
preacher’s son in the outfit, The 
Clarendon News challenges any  
newspaper s taff in the  Southwest 
on this point. There’s no swear
ing in our office or shop, and we 
are duly proud of tha t distinc

tion. and whs*

"7»P*per 3 *  
tl0n l» ^Ijr ,PS

m b T " ’ -Vou Udoth to make J . ', !  
f arm tcnar>t loanfrl 
ler at the cou-rt Jiately.

' I  thought I  knew  

ait about autom obiles !

A LOT o f  folks h av e  had their eyes 
opened wide hy a ride in a 1939 
Ford V-8. They just didn't realize 
how much more value anil how* 
many improvements we’ve put in 
this car the last few years.

Today’s advanced Ford is a 
product of progressive engineer
ing, fine materials and hottest

construction. It is harked by 
an experience of building far 
more cars than anybody else in 
the world.

One ride in today's Ford — 
with its smooth 8-cylinder engine, 
stabilized chassis, hydraulic 
brakes —  will prove it's the 
modern car in the low-price field.

f  o  i t  a
E A S Y  T O  B U Y E A S Y  T  K B  M S

S e e  Y o u r  F O R D  D e a l e r  t o r  G e n e r o u n  T ra d e -In

1939
The 1939 Harvest season is in full swing. Many wheat producers 

are well pleased with the turn-out, in view of the drouth conditions 

that have existed the past 2 months. The grade and test are proving 

advantageous, ( M

YOUR OLD RELIABLE ? #  7 |

r . l . McCl e l l a n
GRAIN CO.

With Elevators at-

SPEARMAN —  GRUVER —  MORSE —  BERNSTEIN —  and 

McKIBBEN

Repeat what we have proven to you in the past.

YOU WILL RECEIVE HONEST WEIGHT, BEST POSSIBLE TESTS 

AND COURTEOUS PROMPT TREATMENT WITH HIGHEST 

PRICE FOR YOUR WHEAT.

C O N F ID E N C E
— Business is built upon CONFIDENCE. No business can possess the 
confidence of a community unless it has established that right 
through many contacts, and over a long period of time.

CONFIDENCE— once established— is the sure anchor of the ship 
of business— spelling safety to those within the business and 
security to its patrons. The interests of both are identical.

Because we stand upon the threshold of a new season, w e feel that 
it is an opportune time to thank our hundreds of patrons for the 
CONFIDENCE attested by their liberal patronage during our 14 
years of fair dealing— and to reiterate that our every act in the con
duct of our business will be towards that CONFIDENCE.

Our policy is to consider no transaction closed until the customei 
is satisfied— which means that our service is fully guaranteed. We 
stand ready at any and all times to "MAKE GOOD."
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His women and children too, 
And It seemed th a t he stood on 

their un-marked graves.
For he knew that his people 
were through.
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that way,
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IWi for Only

164.50

These different combination* of 
temperature sod humidity ptimit 
you to keep food* at their fulleit. 
fioett flavor, and provide the mo*c 
practical, low-cow method of food 
pitMtTt tioo available today. Both 
TOof food aad root iavewtaeot a n  a 
« f t  la iG-E— 'iiitaulifoekeep*!'

|{$t or carrying charges. Pay a small amount 
alince with your electric service hill.

handle Power & Light
Phone 40 Foi

Summer'* heat becom 
with cheap electricity

The modern electric i 
your perishables and 
with ice, cold drinks < 
for about 1/3 or 1/4 of

The electric fan brin 
breezes for about 1/3 c

The electric roaster p< 
in cool comfort for les 
person per meal.

Make full use of your 
and let cheap electric! 
out of summer.

Ail figures based on avera<
■ ■ ’r.'-sV .>
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His women and children too, i 
And it seemed th a t he stood on I

their un-marked graves.
For he knew that his people 
were through.
For a fa r to the east as he looked 

that way,
Lay a ribbon of s hilling rails. 
Where it crossed, in the light of 

the closing day.
The buffalos deep worn trails, 
And he heard the roar of a

Monster of steel,
As the wind in the tree top hunts 
And the sound of hammer and 

winoh and .reel,
Like the beat of a thousand 

d rumba.
He saw his hunting grounds rich 

with game.
Despailed by the white man’s 

greed,
With nothing left on this bound

less plnin,
To supply bis primitive need, 
lie saw his people in shackles 

bound,

editor of this newspaper are 
preacher's so no. I f  any loud cus- 
sing is to be done arotfnd here, 
thoy’ll do Kt—Frank Grimes, Ed
itor,”

Modestly, and with only one 
preacher’s son in the outfit, The 
Clarendon News challenges any 
newspaper s taff in the  Southwest 
on this point. There’s no swear
ing in our office or shop, and we 
are duly proud of tha t distinc-

non, amj w. 

newspaper
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INSURANCE
Hail - F ire  * Life • A ccident 
A ute

HATCH EARLY, GET 
PROMPT PRODUCERS

SERV ICE STATIONS 
W H O LESA LED R .F .J . DAILY

D E N T I S T

X-RAY

McLain Building Ph. 166 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Pullets Should Come Into 
Late Summer Yield.

A fte r you have had a loss is a  
mighty poor time to  find  out th a t 
you w ere under-im ured  o r tha t 
there was some fea tu re  about 
your insurance tha t w asn 't c lear

ly explained to you.
A good Insurance A gent p re

scribes protection ju s t as a doc
to r w rites a perscription fo r medi
cine.

y /e  prescribe safe protection 
' fo r any insurance need.
| J . E. GERBER INS. AGENCY 
| ‘‘INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS”

—Have to pool your order with 
that of your neighbor and buy 
perhaps more oil than you need, 
in order to get attractive prices. 
Your-own farmer owned organiza-, 
tion buys in large quantity and i 
sell a t attractive prices and you 
can come get your supplies when 
needed. You do not have to be a 
stockholder to get the very best 
prices. The price quotations at 
the Consumer Sales Co. is the 
same to everyone.
Consumers Sales Co.

Ruled by t.ho white man’n hand, | 
Their teepes on ‘allotted’ grou'nd 
Barred from this wild free land j 
He saw his warriors brave and 

free, bound in a limited space, 
and slow but sure the passing, 
of the red man’s sturdy race. 
And the pain in.his savage heart 

turned to wrath,
As he thought of his people’s 

plight,

And he resolved to remove from 
the indians path this weakling

u* " wNU SerCfce.......  ■
Flan spring egg hatches so that 

there will be pullets starting pro
duction for the duration of the late 
summer and fall months for a more 
nearly balanced income through tho 
year.

Judging from the experiences of 
many hundreds of poultrymcn dur
ing recent years it would seem to 
bo an economical and efficient prac
tice to plan to bring off approxi
mately 25 per cent of the total num
ber of chicks desired during 1939 
ns early hatched, so that the pul
lets from those hatches will come 
Into egg yield In late July or during 
August. Such early-hatched Leg- 1 
horn pullets would reach first egg 
about August 1 and continue In sat
isfactory production until mid- 
November. If such carly-hatchcd 
pullets are put under artificial lights 
in the late fall, a tendency toward 
partial molt and a somewhat re
duced egg yield can probably ba 
avoided.

Late summer or early fall egg 
prices are usually good, for the sup
ply of fresh eggs at that season is 
often low. To be able to take ad
vantage of that situation the poul 
trvman would do well to consldev

SPRING SUGGESTIONS

Rakes, hoes, lawn brooms, 
garden plows. Come in today and 
make your purchases.

SPEARMAN HARDW ARE

LOOK W HAT W E O FFER

IT'S IN TH E NAVY NOW—

best of all lub-That genuine 
ricunts and most economical gaso- I 
line. Check your government sta- ! 
tistics—you will find that Sin
clair products arc used in the 
Navy air service of our govern
ment, largely to an exclusion of 
other products. IT HAS TO BE 
Good to satisfy Uncle Sam. i 
Drive in a t either of the two 

; local service stations and fill-up 
{with Sinclair gas and oil.
| FRANK HARDIN.

# Low Prices J 
id Selective 
Conditions! Special Fried 

Chicken Dinners

Still Serving The Bes't 
Food Money Can Buy.

tght I  knew  

autom obiles !  99
£ S c ;  cf SIC thinking 
SVcoelor the lin t nme. 
l! the nc» Central
[This t » r * muJtl i»  the 
L ^W cfalonsliM
fee rWr.etrJirr ilia: hai 
fm - .y  io better and b«-

GLASSSo history brands him a cruel I 
beast,

With a lust to pillage anti kill
As he roamed the land from the 

west to tihe east, to burn and 
destroy at his will,

But to me he poems just a des
perate man.

With his family his home and his 
tribe,

Who used the method he had at 
hand

To keep them all at >his side,
.For he fought for what he 

thought was right.
His people, his home, his land,
And tho scores went down in 

an unfair fight
Laid low by his cruel hand
Let us not blame him too much 

in our hearts
But consider his deaparate 

plight,
For he fought, just as you or I 

would to-day
For what ha was sura was right.

F or all C ars— installed while 

you wait. Safety  o r p la te  glass 

cut to factory  pattern s . 

M irrors Re-Silvered

BURL’S
CAFE

The home of good foods, 
properly  served.

ad their eyes 
Ic in a 1939
lidn’t realize 
uc and how 
we've put in 
tars.

Ford is a 
i'c engineer- 
md honest

construction. It ia hacked by 
an experience of building far 
more cars than anybody else in 
the world.

One ride in today's Ford — 
with its sniootii 8-eylintler engine, 
stabilized chassis, hydraulic 
brakes —  will prove it's the 
modern car in tlie low-price field.

iUurtlt
DR. J . P. POWELL 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 
SPECIALIST

Glasses fitted, Tonsils and 
Adenoids removed.

In Spoarm an W ednesday 
June  21

Office Dr. J . E. Gower

Sub-Freeilag Stores# •  Hifh Humidity 
"ilti low Toavorohro Storoto o Matter- 
atoToaporotoro with Hifh Humidity 
Storts* e Ssfaty-Zoeo CaMfol Storaso. 
These differed combinations of 
temperature sod humidity ptrmit 
you to keep foods at their fullest, 
fioett flavor, and provide the most 
practical, low-coot method of food 
ptcoervatioo available today. Both 
your food and your iavcocmeot art a —e-1- - n  E— forkeoool"

HANSFORD LODCE NO. 1040 
m Regular Communications 

_ Second Monday of each 
Month a t 8:00 

'  v  '  Viaitora Welcome.
M. R. Grandon, W. M.
Paru) Loftin, Secretary

Colt Gains Most Weight 
During the First Year

More than 50 per cent of the total 
increase In weight from birth to 
maturity occurs during the first 
year of a colt’s life. Seventy-fivu 
per cent of the Increase in depth of

‘ - 1----•«*•»«* th* aamo

DALEY GLASS SHOP
Phone 146 Perrjrton

'Vy** rsrwi •«. _________
•^«iagG.B-.’,j | l bw|,iofk«*pol-’ j

si or carrying charges. Pay a small amount 
ilance with your electric service bill.

ibandle Power &  Light
Phone 40

EY ES FRED M . M1ZAR 
T ru c k  L ine

SPEARMAN-AMAIULLO 
Spearman P h * «  l i t  
Amarillo Phono 5361

BABY CHICKS

Give us your order fo r day old 
baby chicks We can also supply 
you with chicks started on tha 
famous Purina Startcsia.

It. L. McClettaa Grata Co.I  Mi r a t e r  t o r G m n rro u n  T ra d e -in

D r.G .P .G ibner OPPORTUNITY 
TO GO INTO BUSINESS 

FOR YOURSELF 
In a

Western Auto Associate Store

Western Autp Supply Com
pany, largest and most success
ful in its line, 30 years in busi
ness, had a sales volume of 36 
million dollars in 1938. We are 
now offering you an opportunity 
to own and operate a Western 
Auto Associate Store, home own
ed, intowns of 1,600 to 20,000. 
There are over 1000 such stores 
in operation.

You can become the owner and 
operator of a ‘‘Western Auto As
sociate Store” for as little as 
$2,750 in the smaller towns, which 
pays for merchandise and fix
tures and everything necessary 
to s ta rt business. We train you 
in our successful merchandising 
methods.

Western Auto Supply Co.
Associate Store Division 

2116 Central St.
Kansas City, Mo.

When in need of 
Basin Tiller s«e me fe 
Heavy Tillers.

Harold J. Collier 
Hitehland, Texas.Campbell 

Tailor Shop
Four Room House.FOR RENT

Rent Reasonable. 
Main.

VVIU| i n v  ^ r e e . . . ___________
wheat bran. Mixed hays, such a i I 
timothy-alfalfa and timothy-clover, 
are satisfactory. Good pasture | 
helps reduce the amount of grain 
and hay needed and results (n 
cheaper production. Provide salt as 
needed and have plenty of fresh 
water available at all times.

Food and Drink
California orange growers have 

an easy method of applying fertiliz
ers to their groves, according to the 
Country Home Magazine. They 
dump them into the irrigation 
stream and let the water do the 
work. Some of them buy their ni
trogen fertilizer In the form of com
pressed ammonia gas, which comes 
In 150-pound cylinders. The cylin
der valves are opened Just enough 
to allow the ammonia to bubble 
out slowly into the water, which 
rapidly absorbs It and carries it 
down the Irrigation furrow.

FOR SALE:lIave available huff 
orpington pullets a t 50c each. 
See Cecil Crawford 3 miles 
North of Spearman.

— Odorless D ry Cleaning-

Suits Made to Measure 
$20.00 and up.

Phone 113 STRAYED— Black horse, roach 
main, 5 pr. old. Notify W. F. 
C. Etling, Cuymon, Okla.1D EN CE

P O S T E D  —  W ARNING j

The land known as the Old 
Powers Ranch, located on the 
Palo Duro creek northwest of 
Spearman has been legally post
ed against any and all kinds of 
tresspassing, fishing, hu’nting, 
tamping, picnicking. You are

FIDENCE. No business can possess the 
nless it has established that right 
>ver a long period of time.

dished— is the sure anchor of the ship 
o those within the business— and 
terests of both are identical.

threshold of a new season, w e feel that 
ink our hundreds of patrons for the 
:ir liberal patronage during our 14 
■eiterate that our every act in the con
owards that CONFIDENCE.

T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Counselor 

a t Law
General Practice 

Office In Court House 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

endurableSummer's heat becomes more 
with cheap electricity on the job.
The modern electric refrigerator protects 
your perishables and keep you supplied 
with ice, cold drinks and frozen desserts 
for about 1/3 or 1/4 of a cent per hour.

The electric fan brings you refreshing 
breezes for about 1/3 of a cent per hour.

The electric roaster permits you to cook 
in cool comfort for less than a penny per 
person per meal.
Make full use of your electrical servant! 
and let cheap electricity take the slmmei 
out of summer.

K IKER’S MARKET AND 
GROCERY

The finest of Meats, vegetab
les, groceries. Watch our win
dows for specials. We pay tho 
highest market price for cream.

DICK K IKER

Frank M. Tatum
Milton Tatum

TATUM Sc TATUM

—Attorneys At Law—

D alhart, Texat J. E. GOWER, M. D.
Room 205 

McLain Building

Phone res. 98 Office 3$

BARCAINS
We strive to offer you the best 

quality food producta a t the most 
reasonable price that we caa 
afford. We stock the freshest 
vegetables and dairy products and 
assure you o f the most courteous 

i service a t all times.
| J .  M. CA TFS and  SON

transaction closed until the customer 
t our service is fully guaranteed. We
is to ‘‘MAKE GOOD."

Need RUBBER STAMF? Call 
10— 3 day service.Need Job Printing?— Call 10

Now Open for Business
The McLain Real Estate Office 

is open for business with an em
ployee available a t all times. We 
expect to write your hail insur
ance again this year.

LESTER McLAIN

When In Borger
MAKE THE DeLUXE CAFE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

— Excellent Food, Well Cooked, Served Correctly

For the past 8  years the DeLuxe Cafe has been headquarters for 
• ™ tUvrrou \X/<» anareciate vour trade and

NOTICE:—

This will announce that 1 

still have the Agency to 

sell the Miller Basin Tiller 

land have the BEST 

GRADE Basin Tiller ready 

to  serve you. See Harold 

J. Coifin’, Hitchand, Tex.

I  All figure* bctttd on «nr#rag«

■ ■/

DeLuxe Cafe
BORGER, TEXAS
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Behind The Scenes 
In American Business

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Vaughn 
and son Robert and daughter 
Patricia Ann of Phillips, visited 
with the W. J. Miller’s Wednes
day.

weak corporations to buy in 
their interest bearing obligations 
at less than par without incur
ring tax liability. The purpose 
would be to enable corporations 
in financia distresls to improve 
their positions by reducing fix
ed charges. Thousands of com
panies could be thus iaded. lin 
ger present law a company buy
ing ni its obligations at less than 
par must pay income tax on the 
difference between ar and the 
price at which the obligations are 
•bought in. For example, if a tex
tile manufacturer's six percent 
bonds are selling at 40 cents on 
the dollar, and he buys $1,000,- 
000 ar value of bonds in the 
market for .$400,000 to save 
$60,000 a year interest, he has 
to ay tax on the $600,000 dif
ference.

By John Craddock 
NEW YORK— Business: Trade 

and industrial production last 
week conintued along the grad
ual upward path of recent weeks 
the Department of Commerce 
and National Industrial Confer
ence Board released final figures 
on the results of 1038 business 
effort. Averaging their estimates 
national income was $63,250,000 
representing a cut of 10.5 per
cent for the American people

from 1037 income. Significant 
highlights of the report were the 
stockholder’s share of the 1038 
•national income dropped precipi
tously, and the wage earners’ 
share was highest in history. A- 
bout $35,425,000,000, or 56 per 
cent of 1938 income was spent 
in retail stores, the Commerce 
Department has estimated. But 
fully $5,500,000,000 of this re
tail figure was spent for indirect 
taxes instead of merchandise, ac-

Harvest FREE PICTURE —  Read This Amazing Offer__FREE PICTUI
UJ9 edition of tne 
„ Book will have the fol
io siy regarding our state 
jtiti'e Max Boyer.
’„«» Borer
Diitn'ctLte, Hartley, Dallam, 
L Moore, Hutchinson, 
foRD, Lipscomb, Hemp- 
y  Roberts counties. (
fWayne Boyer wan born, 
P(try, Oklahoma, Octobet* 
k  the son of Mr. and Mrs 
f and Olive Boyer. He re- 
,1 Perryton in Ochiltree 
[  Tens, where he is en-> 
lit the practice of law. He 
(ember of the House of 
jtcutires of the Texas 
kure, and represents the  
ten counties of the Pan- 
I of Texas.
I Boyer completed his 
school education in the 
ion. Oklahoma Public 
It and received his high 
i training at Perry High 
I »! Perry, Oklahoma, and

himf«lf • to the people of the 
Plains section of Texas in whicl 
his home town is located.

On August 27, 1932, Mr
Boyer married Miss Addyt 
Hicks. Ho is a member of th< 
Methodist church, the Masonit 
Lodge, the Sigma Delta Kappi 
Legal Fraternity, Lions club ant 
other civic organizations.

.Rep. Boyer has applied himseli 
with utmost' diligence to all pub 
lie offices to which he has beer 

ideated 'a t  five different elec
tions and one of his principa 
achievements during his term ar 
a member of the Texas Legis
lature was the authorship anc 
passage of the Dallam-Hartley 
counties land bill, which re-ap
praised over 53,000 acres of Pan- 
handle land, which saved the 

t|b tnes oT many citizens of the 
.Panhandle." He has been active on 
fa lly measures affecting the gen- 
ra jw e lfa rc  not only the pco- 
pHs of tho district which he rep
resents but the entire Pan
handle and State of Texas. With 
all of his duties he believes in 
keeping in physical trim for the 
work ahead of him, and so he 
has found his hobbies of hunt
ing and fishing a great service 
to him in this regard as well as 
being a souYcc of keen enjoy
ment.

— It gives us genuine pleasure that this firm has had a part in 
building a wheat market for Spearman. As you know we 
do not buy for outside organizations, but operate independ
ently. We therefore ask your business on the basis of mutual 
benefit, and we pledge continued effort to maintain a high 
standard in price for our high quality wheat. When you have 
grain to offer, please give us an opportunity and we will do 
our art. IVivate or GOVERNMENT storage.

REMEMBER, pleaes that we try  to have what you want 
when you want it.

REMEMBER, that we have a full and fresh stock of high 
quality feeds of all kinds. That we keep up our stock of de
pendable seeds, Sudan, hegari, 60 day sooner milo, millet and 
all sorts of cane seed.

REMEMBER, that to buy high grade flour is real economy. 
Let your family enjoy the best for a  fraction of a cent a day.

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR A LIMITED TIME

CHOICE CANON CITY SOOTLESS COAL.

R. L. Porter 
Grain and Seed Co.

DUMASSPEARMAN

Washington: When the new 
federal tax bill comes before the 
House this week an effort will 
be made to permit financially

-D istributor! Gold Medal and Silk Floss flour and QUAKER 
Products.

Mr. Boyer was appointed by 
Speaker Calvert of the 45th Leg
islature to several important 
committees and during the 46th 
Speaker Morse appointed him 
Chairman of the Committee on 
Criminal Jurisprodence and as a 
member of the Committee on 
Municipal and Private Corpora
tions, Oil, Gas, and Mining, as 
well ns the important Committee 
on Revenue and Taxation which 
latter committee deals with the 
raising of all State revenues. 
Hi» greatest work is on commit
tees, where he applies himself 
faithfully, aggressively and in
telligently to the task of going 
to the bottom of subjects under 
consideration a n d ’the

I  ON
T i m ■A Beautiful Enlarged Hand Colored Technitone Portrait

pressing
Leatherette Frame FREE with each paid subscription to
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Spearman Reporter. COME LET US TELL YOU HOW TO SecureLOWEST 
PRICES 

IN TOWN SEAT
COVERS
S3sn c o o l

K  F,BE:*
wW  Neatly 

Tailored

$ 4 . 8 9
^rstoA N j

Include 
Old Tire

Prices
Your

■THE Technitone Portraits can be Reproduced from any Pholi

'Earns it
Clear Kodak or Penny picture.

VACUUM
BOTTLES

■
 E leven years o f  use have proved the 

DEPENDABILITY and the ECONOM Y  
° f  Superfex, the refrigerator with which 
P erfecrnn S tove C om pany pioneered  

"modern refrigeration A N Y W H ER E .” In those 
t -' tn years Superfex has been subjected to the 
most severe tests, in c lu d in g  far-away tropical 
i p r o v i n g  its troub le-free dependability.

la thousands o f  fa.m homes Superfex is making 
pct:;o!e better living at lower cost—a greater variety 
oi mo‘e wholesome, appetizing foods—saving food, 
t"'n- and m oney—savin2 trips to markets and sa

G R E A T E S T  
TIRE BARGAINS 
OF THE YEARC O M E  I N  T O D A Y  A N D  

EQUIP YOUR CAR W ITH THE 
VALUE SENSATION OF 1939!

Insull 
Matched 
Sets for 

Smoother 
Quicker 

Stops and 
Longer 
Wear

REPORTEDSPEARMANb r a k e
LININGSee F irestone T ir ru n u d e  In the  Firestone Factory and  

Exhibition  I Ju ild in . at N ew  York W orW e F a ir. 
A lto  visit the ■Firestone lishlhu a t the Golden  
'V ue In te rn a tio n a l Bxfiotition a t  S an  Francisco .

b itten  to the Voice a t  Firestone w ith  R ichard  C rooks. 
M argaret S freaks a n d  the Firestone S rm nhon . 
Orchestra, under  d irec tion  of A llred  W allenstein. 
M onday evenings. N atio n w id e  N . tt .  C. Red N etw ork.

"°vc for yourself that you CAN afford modern retrigt 
Savings Prover. Come in, write or telephone for a 

we are sure you will want a demonstration and we
trial rioht in your own home.

•OSBI T10<<I*IV

STANDARD

GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY GIVES 
PROTECTION AGAINST ;BL(rW0UTS

S C I E N T I F I C  S AF ETY TREAD 
GIVES LONG NON-SKID MILEAGE

S IZ E FORMER
PRICE

SALE
PRICE YOU SAVE

4-40-21 $ 9.10 55,S5 s3,55
4-50-21 10.00 5.5S 4.45
4 .75-19 10.30 5.73 4.57
5 .50-17 13.20 7.33 5.87
5.25-18 12.00 6.68 5.32
5.50-18 13.70 6.63 7.02
6.00-16 14.35 7.98 6.37
6.50-16 17.40 9.68 7.72
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(ate oi 1 exas 
iok Features

,939 edition of the Stat* 
will have the fol- 

" wy roitaniinp °ur state
Max Boyer.

fijne Bojrcr

to!"'' Hartley, Dallam, 
Moore, Ilu'tcHnson, 

■ORD, Lipscomb, HemjH 
Roberts counties. 

jL’.yne B oyer wan born 
iiay Oklahoma, October
,5. the son of Mr. and Mrs 
,nJ Olive Boyer. He re- 

it Perryton in Ochiltree, 
Texas, where he is en-> 

_ia the practice of law. He 
liber of the House of 
W ives of the Texas 
are, and represents the 
a counties of the Pan- 
f Texas.
Royer completed his

(Kbool education in the 
ia> Oklahoma Publi^ 
and received his high 

training at Perry High 
at Perry, Oklahoma, and 

Tjduated from said high 
[in 1924. The following 
[ 1924 he entered the Uni- 

f Oklahoma at Norman, 
j  and there studied and 

J  his academic training,
1 a.i a portion of his stu'dy 
la«- and later he attended 
iriand University in Lcb- 
Tcr.n., where he received 
. B. degree. In June 1929 
j admitted by the Supreme 
,f the Stat. of Oklahoma 
practice of law in such 
and in the same year 

I to Perryton, .Texas ami 
absequentlv admitted to 
t law in Texas, at which 
i has been engaged in the 
t of his profession to the 
t time.

Ia!y of 1930 he was olect- 
Attorney of Ochiltree 

r, Texas, to which office he 
for three consecutive 

and in July 1936 was el- 
Sttte representative from 

|!4th Legislative District 
re-elected to such officel 

Ip 193$. He has endeared I

him?«lf ■ to the people of the 
Plains section of Texas in which 
his home town is located.

On August 27, 1932, Mr.
Boyer married Miss Addye 
Hicks. He is a member of the 
Methodist church, the Masonic 
Lodge, the Sigma Delta Kappa 
Legal Fraternity, Lions club and 
other civic organizations.

.Rep. Boyer has applied himself 
with utmost diligence to all pub
lic offices to which he has been 

injected fab five different elec
tions and one of his principal 
achievements during his term as 
a member of the Texas Legis
la tu re  was the authorship and 
passage of the Dallam-Hartley 
counties land bill, which re-ap
praised over 53,000 acres of Pan
handle land; js-hich saved the 

thomes o f many citizens of the 
‘.Panhandle.'He has been active on 
f i l j /  measures affecting the gen- 
'ral y e lfa re  iof not only the peo
ple of tho district which he rep
resents but the entire Pan
handle and State of Texas. With 
all of his duties he believes in 
keeping in physical trim for the 
work ahead of him, and so he 
has found his hobbies of hunt
ing and fishing a great service 
to him in this regard as well as 
being a souYcc of keen enjoy
ment.

Mr. Boyer was appointed by 
Speaker Calvert of the -15th Leg- 
islature to several important 
committees and during the -10th 
Speaker Morse appointed him 
Chairmnn of the Committee on 
Criminal Jurisprodence and as a 
member of the Committee on 
Municipal and Private Corpora
tions, Oil, Gns, and Mining, as 
well as the important Committee 
on Revenue and Taxation which 
la tter committee deals with the 
raising of all State revenues. 
His greatest work is on commit
tees, where he applies himself 
faithfully, aggressively and in
telligently to the task of going 
to the bottom of subjects under 
consideration and *the pressing
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Along The Way
By Elizabeth Ann Miller

“IT is hot!" announced Dr. 
Fred J. Daily, prominent Spear
man citizen when he recently 
made a visit to the Spearman. 
Reporter to give some of his 
highly valued opinions to this 
week’s gossip. I do not think that 
he intended for this statement to 
really be published, however, 
such interesting news as this can
not be over-looked. To show his 
appreciation for this unusual 
contribution and to show that he 
agreed with Doc, Edtior Bill 
offered him cigarctts on the 
house out of Preach Loftin’s 
pocket.

This is only an example of ouV 
good reputation, proving that 
the Spearman Reporter bunch 
believes in giving their clients 
the best of everything in every 
way, and nothing is too good for 
the person that comes around 

with a'good news story like this.

We thought that this was good 
—hot weather gives us some
thing to gripe about anyway— 
but when it begins raining hard 
in Spearman we don’t  know how 
to take it. Occurences like this 
arc so unusual that they leave 
us completely flabbergasted, and 
all we can say is that we hope 
this rainy spell will not last 
long.

In case you wonder what is so 
interesting about it being hot 
and rainy around here—we might 
say it is because this is the 
main topic of conversation now 
and that is news!

Speaking of something inter
esting, the younger generation of 
Spearman is becoming more and 
more important. A stirring ex
ample of the success of the youth 
of today is Florence Holton. Miss 
Holton has been a good and 
steady worked here in her home 
town. To her many friends, fam
ily and her activities, she has al
ways remained tru'c and depen
dable and helpful. She is one of 
Spearman’s best, and her friend
ly sweet attitude is to be com
plimented. Because of these like

able qualities and her  outatand- 
ing work in the Order of Rain-1 
bow; for girls, Miss Holton wasi| 
elected last year Grand Repres
entative for the State of New | 
Mexico. (Each state electa some, 
one that is not a native o f their | 
own state.)

She returned Friday night 
from the Grand Assembly of the 
Order of Rainbow for girls a t 
San Antonio, where she gave the 
response to the welcome address | 
given to the Grand Representa
tives . . .  We are proud of her!

Ask somebody for news here 
and you really get it. Anyone 
would be surprised to get such 
reports as I have been getting 
lately.

Roy Russell, said that he had 
not been to see anybody and no
body had been to see him and he 
didn't know of anyone visiting 
anybody. He also said that ;0lhe 
liever -had—Opifti<5ffs“ o'n*\Vn$hing, 
but he thought conditions in gen
eral were wonderful.

The biggest scoop of the week! 
The Preach Loftin's and the Fred 
Rattan’s left Thursday morning 
to go on a week’s extended 
mountain trip. Here’s hoping 
they send us a postcard that 
doesn’t say “Havin a swell time 
Wish you were here."

The information for this col
umn is mostly incidental—taken 
from incidents along the way to 
work. The characters and their 
lines are mostly fictitious, be
ing thought of and glamorized 
as creatures of circumstances 
caught in the great drama of a 
small town.

Mrs J. F. Meers of Pampa vi
sited Tuesday with her son and- 
family Mr and Mrs Lewis Meers.

Mrs. G. L. Roland of Norman 
Oklahoma was transacting busi
ness in Spearman Wednesday.

Craig Davidson, Lubbock visi
ted with friends and relatives in 
Spearman.

Billy Miller left last Saturday;] 
to spend six weeks in Ellzey’s 
Camp near Perryton.

forward guided hy the light of 
truth and facts which he re
gards as the surest guarantee of 
wise legislation.

WANTED: Sewing to do a t 
home. First class work. Prices 
reasonable. Mrs. Tom Haral
son, 2 bks. south of Union 
Church.

FOR SALE: Sand and gravel.
Leave orders a t either Lmb. 
Co. or see J. Andrews.

Plow iis a
Krause One-Way

The 30-disc Krause 1-way is the largest 1-way plow manufactur
ed, cuts an 18 foot swath, covering 1 acre every 148 rods —  you 
can plow 160 acres a day.

This plow was built for Western farmers who want to plow light 
over a wide swath. It comes equipped with rims for rubber tires and 
a Krause Basin Digger.

Krause Basin Digger
Attention purchasers who wish to make their own attachments on 
draw bars— We have the following prices on Krause Shafts and 
disc assemblies.

10 foot cut —  $35.00 12 foot cut —  $42.00

■ »

— t h e  O i l  B u r n i n g

R E F R I G E R A T O R
"Earns its keep —

and more
in farm homes

BY 11 Y E A R S ' 
SE R V IC E

YOU are invited to visit your North Plains Leading Home furnishing establishment 
Harvest season. As in the past you will find your home furnishers anxious to serve 
with the finest quality merchandise at the lowest possible price.

Eleven years o f  use have proved the 
DEPENDABILITY and the ECONOM Y  

Superfex, the refrigerator with which 
Perfection S tove  C om pany pioneered  

|r,;0:!;rn refrigeration A N Y W H ER E .” In those 
l - -n years Superfex has been subjected to the 
m° ’t severe tests, in c lu d in g  far-away tropical 
■- T - , proving u s  troub le-free dependability.

Ei thousands o f  farm homes Superfex is making 
i"-j .e better living a: lower cost—a greater variety 

• rcoie wholesome, appetizing foods—saving food,
■1- and m oney—saving trips to markets and saving miles o f steps every day.

^petfex "earns its keep—pays for itself with its savings” say users. And for many it 
°es more- It increases their earnings from dairy products and other foods that they sell.

Prove for yourself that you CAN afford modern refrigeration with Superfex—with 
'  Savings Proven Come in, write or telephone for a copy of the Savings Proven 
. cn We are sure you will want a demonstration and we’ll be glad to arrange a free 

Jtia! rio|1t jn yQUf Qwn j,ome

Kroehler Furniture, backed by a half century of successful manufacturing methods— 
Kroehler furniture has assumed the National leadership in quality, style and attractive
ness.

Lindsey Furniture Com pany
n n i > / , r n  i r r v i o

■ ■■■■■ill

,___
■*
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HANSFORD COUNTY. TEXAS

i t ,0 0 0  Deaths Due to 
1 Ignoring Six Rules
{Pedestrians Fail to Take 

Simple Precautions.
HARTFORD, CONN.—Disregard 

fid six simple rules of safety cost

TH E

Both Co bolt, Manganese - 
Needed in Making Steel

Cobalt Is used in steels that are 
made to hold cutting edges at high 
temperatures. Such steels are used 
in high speed cutting tools and for 
permanent magnet steel, observes 
an authority in the Chicago Tribune.

The United States uses about 10 
per cent of the world production of 
cobalt It produces none. Imports

0,000 pedestrians their lives last | come chiefly from Canada, Belgian 
iyear, according to insurance actu- Africa, and Australia.

Travel Costs Fell 
$38,000,000 in 1938

S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R
PENSION BILL IS 
SIGNED BUT NO 
FUNDS AVAILABLE

T H U R S D A Y . JUNj KjL COUNTY, TEXAS

The answer to the all-impor- 
A - q -  / v m  4 C .  I tant question of how to finance
t>0^0,UUU,lKKJ A r e  S p e n t  Texas liberalized pension re

Abroad by Americans.

aries. They died needlessly because 
they:

Crossed at intersections with no 
■ignals.

Stepped into the street from be
hind parked automobiles.

Crossed highways between inter
sections.

Walked on rural highways with 
their backs to traffic.

Played in the streets and road
ways.

Crossed intersections diagonally.
Pedestrians were Involved in SO 

per cent of the approximately 32,* 
'000 fatal accidents during 1930. Pe
destrians who died through their 
own carelessness represented 23 per 
cent of the t<|tal fatalities.

•The man iooM s not always the 
Innocent victim in automobile acci
dents, as is ’often Supposed," the 
actuaries concluded.

These 8.000.' they related, did not 
include persorls who were killed by 
automobiles or busses' or were in
volved In other types of accidents Li 
which they were not entirely to 
blame.

The six factors that contributed 
to their deaths "can in no way be 
blamed cn the motorists, for they 
are directly the responsibilities of 
the pedestrians themselves,” ac
cording to statistics.

The majority of these accidents 
occurred in Eastern states, it was 
said, where traffic is heaviest, and 
in states that have no laws con
trolling the conduct cf pedestrians.

The figures were based on reports 
from a majority cf the 48 states and 
were arrived at after a breakdown 
of all contributing causes in high- . 
way facilities.

| Manganese is used in small quan- 
I titles in steel manufacturing to elinv 
I inate gases. One to two per cent of 
: manganese in steel increases the 
■ strength of the metal. Twelve per 

cent manganese steel makes an ex 
l tremely tough metal that is resist 

ant to abrasion.
j Small amounts are present in all 
! steels. Steel rails contain 1 to 2 
! per cent. Frogs, switches and 
| dredge bucket teeth are made of 

steel containing 12 per cent manga- 
! nese. The United States produces 

only an insignificant amount of man
ganese and uses about 20 per cent 
of the world output Source of sup
plies are Russia. Africa, Brazil and 
India.

Other non-ferrous metals used in 
making steel include molybdenum 
and vanadium.

Molybdenum is used to produce a 
steel that is capable of being drawn 
or hammered out without losing its 
strength and toughness. It makes 
possible a strong steel that is partic
ularly valuable for tubing and cer
tain machinery parts.

The United States supplies 80 per 
cent cf the world's molybdenum. 
Domestic consumption takes about 
30 per cent of the world supply.

Vanadium gives resiliency and 
strength to steel used in tools, 
springs, and machinery parts. The 
United States produces about 13 per 
cent cf the total output and supple
ments its supply with imports from 
Peru and Rhodesia.

WASHINGTON. -  American ex
penditure for foreign travel in 1933 
was only a little less than in 1937, 
despite the general decline in in
comes and the fact that there were 
fewer travelers, the Commerce de
partment estimated. It puts the 1938 
total at $523,000,000. or $33,000,000 
leSs than in 1937.

Since foreigners spent $100,000,000 
here, the net American expenditure 
abroad was $365,000,000. This off
set by one-third the country’s ex
port balances for merchandise.

Of the total sum. $255,000,000 went 
for travel in Canada, against $273.- 
000.000 in 1937. Travel by motorists 
fell only 4 per cent while travel by 
other means declined much more. 
The number of citizens going over
seas dropped by 15 per cent The 
number of alien residents returning 
from abroad fell by 17 per cent The | 
number of ocean cruise passengers 
also fell by 17 per cent.

Though the average expenditure 
in Canada was about the same, pre
liminary data indicate, the depart
ment says, that the per capital out
lay of overseas travelers was con
siderably higher in 1938 than in 1937. 
The result was that the total expen
diture by American travelers over
seas fell only from $245,000,000 to 
$223,000,000.

Travel of foreigners here stood up

j mained a problem this week af
ter Gov. \V. Lee O’Daniel signed 
the bill last Friday.

Here’s how to get the pension 
money if there is any. I

“ Young Fella, I Remember 
Back W hen . . .

possibility 
, new

Ket
lowest $5: The 
determined 

needs-.
, you must be

50 Mummies 3,000 Years 
Old Discovered in Italy

ANZIO, ITALY. — An ancient 
Etruscan necropolis believed to 
have been constructed in the year 
MOO B. C , has been discovered by 

-accident
While digging for peat a group 

mt laborers was astonished to find 
Mat their picks hit stone. Coetinu- 
a *  digging, (hey discovered what 
•earned to be a sums roof coverad 
by layers at dirt

Evidently taking a scientific in
ternet in their find, (be workman 
dug until -they discovered a necroy- 
«Ba termed by three tombs.

.The .ministry at education then ' 
waa advised and examination of tha i 
tomb* waa made. It was found thst 
Me tombs were from a pre-Roman . 
period.

The decorations on the wills, 
•assisting of bronze mirrors, glass 
rings, small necklaces, bronze 
statues and small gold objects, and 
Me complete lack of ironware, were 
accepted as proof that the necropo
lis is Etruscan.

The coffins found in the tombs 
•catain 50 embalmed bodies in s 
perfect state of preservation.

indirect Taxes Boost
Price of Cotton Dress

CHICAGO.—Indirect taxes absorb 
fi.4 per cent of the retail price of a 
cotton dress, according to a survey 
by the National Consumers Tax 
commission.

The 72 local, state and federal 
taxes on the cotton grower, proces
sor, shipper, manufacturer and mer
chant are passed on to the consum-

‘Purebred* Descriptive
Of Full-Blooded Horses

The word thoroughbred is often, 
even in well informed circles, erro
neously used in referring to a full- 
blooded breed of horses—when tha 
correct descriptive term is pure
bred. writes CapL Maxwell M. Cor- 
penlng in the Chicago Tribune.

Thoroughbred, rightly used, means 
a definite breed of horsa which Is 
commonly known as the rice horse. 
The history of tha thoroughbrtd is 
wall known. Tha brted descends 
from tha Arab, tha product of 800 
years of breeding for speed and aise. 
The breeding still gees on.

Not generally known is the tact 
that it coats much more to rtise in  
offspring from a large, fast horsa 
than from a small, inferior one. 
Thoroughbreds have a general rangt 
in size of from 14.2 to 17.2 hands (tha 
hand being 4 inches) and 900 to 
1.300 pounds in weight Color varies 
greatly.

The chief uses to which a thor
oughbred is put arc in the field of 
sports—racing, polo, and hunting. 
Usually it it much higher strung 
than a common horse and therefore 
more easily spoiled.

Because of the long struggle to 
improve the Arab for speed, faults 
in conformation are frequently 
found in thoroughbreds. Common-1 
est of these are small bones and 
not enough heart girth. Like their | 
Arab ancestors, thoroughbreds ex
ert little effort in motion, giving a 
comfortable ride. They have great 
strength, and their greatest asset 
—endurance—has given rise to the 
expression, "A clean thoroughbred 
never quits."

well The report says the number 
of visitors from overseas fell only i j  1,000 paid up lii 
6 per cent but their expenditures, 
estimated at $54,000,000. did not de
crease at all. Travel from Canada 
Increased in volume but average 
expenditure per capita declined, 
leaving the total steady at $100,000.- 
000.

No. 1: Don’t be impatient.
Since the legislature h115- 

| yet. provided no taxes out of 
I which to pay pensions, there may 
’ be no money. Current pensions 
! already are being 
: funds the state has 
I from a bank.

So, there is ; 
j there will be !
I and old pensior 
: tically cut.

The higest y<
$30 a month thi 
amount will be 
a basis of your

To be eligible 
in need, a t least 05 years old and 
a U. S. citizen.

You must have resided 
Texas five or more years out 
of the last nine, not be an inmate 
of an institution, nor u drunkard.

You cannot own more than a 
homestead residence or have per
sona! property of more than$l,- 
500 if married or $1,000 if sin
gle.

You cannot have more th an 1 
$360 in cash nor more than 

insurance.
You cannot have made trans-1 

fer of property to qualify you I 
for a pension as heretofore.

The fact that you' might have 
children or other relatives able 
to aid you financially or o ther-' 
wise will not disqualify you ; 
for a pension as heretofore.

If you think you can qualify, 
go to your county old age as
sistance administration office and 
get in line.

When is comes your time, an 
official will register you' and 
give you a questionaire which j 
you should take home and fill i 
out. Answer all questions

trie office. Ceases will 
be considered in rotation as they 
■re registered.

D e v ic e  Makes Record of,
Amplifies Beat of Heart

LINCOLN. NEB.—A machine that 
amplifies snd records heart vibra
tions has been developed by Dr. Ar
thur L. Smith, prominent Lincoln 
physician, as the result of an idea 
he conceived 17 years ago.

Dr. Smith tus completed con- 
struetion of the invention, which la J fully. When it is filled ‘out' 
designed to improve the diagnosis i turn it to the o f f i c e  ’
and teaching of heart allmenta. He 
has synchronized the machine with 
aa electro-cardiograph so that visu
al and aural recording* of •  
patient's heart action may be made 
aimultaneously.

The physician expiainad that 
stethoscopes do not "get” all tha 
heart murmurs and said hit ma
chine not only picks them up, but 
amplifies them. During operations, 
he said, the device makes it possi
ble for everyone in the operating 
room to hear the patient's heart 
beat distinctly.

Because of the sensitivity of the 
machine. Dr. Smith said it was pos
sible to detect children's heart ail-' 
rr.ents when they develop. He plana 
to display the invention at the an
nual convention of the American 
Medical association in St. Louis.

care-

cHi!r' *nd LMr*- Fre<} Holt vlait- 
p , * n -th* ,home of Mr and Mr. 
Paul Loftm Tuesday 
week.

Caribs, Vanishing Race
A vanishing race are the Caribs,

New Signal Device Adds 
To Blind Flying Safety

NEW YORK.—A new "blind fly
ing" instrument—an outgrowth of | 
research into the properties of ul
tra-high frequency radio waves— I 
which enables a pilot to check hi* j 
flight along the airways and to spotjffi| 
airport approaches, has been de- [ 
veloped.

Known as a "marker receiver" 
the device operates In conjunction«r in the form nf • Me*.- , . ' - ‘“.mu* rate are me uarios, me cievice operates in conjunction

the d re s s  the rrmmi.fiot 1 ,Indian* who made things hot for Co- with radio transmitters of the Civilthe dress, the commission states.
"This means that when a house

wife pays $5 for a dress, she actual
ly gets a $4.58 garment and handi 
ever the other 42 cents for hidden 
taxes.” says Mrs. Kenneth C. Fra- 
rier, N. C. T. C. president and lead
er In the organization’s non-politi
cal crusade against "taxes that pe
nalize consumers."

"The shifted tax burden on a cot
ton dress.” she adds, "shows graph
ically how these unseen levies—in
creasing the price of even the ne
cessities—sap purchasing power and 
tend to lower living standards."

Jade Treasure Adorns 
Home of Pittsburgh Man
PITTSBURGH.—A $750,000 collec

tion of Chinese art treasures stands 
casually on tables in the home of a 
retired Pittsburgh business man.

Jade bowls, two of them forming 
one sixth of the total known treas
ures of this type, porcelain vasei 
and delicate ivory carvings, finer 
than moat museums can boast, are 
owned by George H. Taber, retired 
oil company executive.

In an upitaira room of his borne 
atanda a table holding delicately 
carved jade screens and bowls. An 
imeense burner, filling the room with 
Ita heavy odor if tha "whitest, pur
est piece of jade ever Imported into 
this country," Taber said.

Value, however, Is not Taber's cri
terion of hia collection. He said he 
collects Chinese treasures as ha 
would books, because of the enjoy
ment he gets from studying them.

Taber baa never been to China. 
He formed the bobby when he was 
•  small boy.

Wins 8* Cents, Falls Dead
UNION CITY, N. J.—Carl Tark- 

Hnson played a bagatelle machine, 
io SO, cents, and thin fell-dead of 
tart disease.

lumbus when he discovered Amer
ica. Only a few hundred of them, 
living on the island of Dominica, are 
left today, scientists report. Dwarf- j 
ish but fierce fighters, observes a 
writer in the Washington Post, C a-: 
ribs came from Brazil’s Amazon 
wilds to conquer what is now Vene-1 
zuela, the Gulanas, Central Amer
ica. and the West Indies. Good sea-1 
men, they used canoes with sails. In ’ 
reporting battles with these Indians, 
Columbus called them "Caribal,” 
later corrupted into "cannibal.” 
which the Caribs were. The same 
people supplied a name for the Car
ibbean sea. They were finally aub- 
dued by Britain and French troops, 
who sent them into exile. Only a j 
few caribs managed to get back to : 
Dominica later.

Aeronautics authority which recent
ly were installed along airways be
tween beacon stations and at air- 
porta to aid Instrument landing.

These transmitters send out 
"marker” signals on a frequency 
of 75,000,000 cycles per second and 
project either a fan or cone-shaped 
signal pattern above each station.

On entering the field of this pat
tern the receiver emits a charac
teristic tone, enabling the pilot to 
identify the station over which he 
is flying and thus learn his position. 
The receiver also is equipped to 
operate a set of signal lamps, one 
of which flashes as the ship passes 
through the radio pattern.

Hardest Period In Life of Dwarfs 
The hardest period in the life of 

dwarfs comes with the first realiza
tion that they will never grow more. 
It comes when they are nearing the 
teens and when they find themselves 
outdistanced by their companions, 
cut off from games and sports of 
their larger companions, and 
obliged to seek their own mediums 
of entertainment. The fact Is that 
they turn to their own methods ot 
entertainment and develop along ac
robatic, musical or studious lines.

*Monkey Wrench Corner’
Nearly every large seaport in the 

world hai a “Monkey Wrench cor
ner,” a itreet Intersection near the 
docks where tailors congregate to 
exchange news and stories. The 
spot is so named, says Collier's . 
Weekly, because it is usually crowd- j 
ed with unemployed seamen, or 
"monkeys,” who wait there to bor

row  money trow,, or-, put*’ 
"wrtnch"“on, thotY in better cir- 
cumstancMk

Note on Christmas Tree 
Brings Modern Fairy Tale
BURLINGTON, VT.—Kris Krlngle 

has now appeared to have added 
matrimony to his various Christmas 
excursions, according to the mod
ern fairy tale recounted by two 
young Vermont woodcutters.

"We are ta ll dark and band- 
some," each modestly wrote on a 
love note they had attached to 
Christmas trees. They thoughtfully 
added names and addresses.

The first woman to answer de
scribed herself as pretty, romantie, 
and 21. She sent her Romeo 
woodcutter a silk shirt

The second young hopeful re
ceived a note, but alasl romance 
was not for him. The writer de
clared she had passed that stage, 
but was made happier "because she 
was born in Vermont"

— In asking the men who have faith in our county and our organiza
tion to give this company at least reasonable consideration. We have 
so many practical examples of what can be accomplished when 
stockholders of cooperative organizations COOPERATE, that it 
seems unnecessary to urge you to SELL YOUR GRAIN TO YOUR 
OWN COMPANY, and BUY YOUR FEED from your OWN CO-OP
ERATIVE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION

We have made the needed repairs at your elevator to bring this 
organization up to the point of efficiency of any and all similar busi
ness organizations of this section. We have employed additional help 
and are ready to give you prompt and efficient service through the
1939 HARVEST SEASON.

Let Us See Your Smiling Face and Buy Your Grain During The Next 
45 Days.

BONDED STORAGE: We issue negotiable warehouse receipts.

,t Cm«K«*

. J ,  from over the

f i e  « nt °ut y *boost opening? 
J u k e  Marvin Sun-

s.,e every city in the
^interested in more

ROVE
lotKS, AND MAKE

experiences whether it jsj 
. Living in the past is Reserved for Grand-I 

pa and Grandma. The Present Is The Important Time For Youth and| 
Progressive Citizenship.

____Records in our county show improved farming methods have
helped greatly to maintain a degree of prosperity in our county, 
Despite the short crops of the past 7 years, some progress is being 
made towards liquidation of past indebtedness and building for the 
future.

. . . .  DO NOT SELL HANSFORD COUNTY SHORT— If past cycles! 
of weather can be accepted as a standard we face a brighter crop| 
future in this area.

WTTH HARVEST HERE . . . .  w e take this opportunity of invitingl 
your patronage— and give you the assurance we will provide for| 
you Safe Conservative Banking Service.

F irst S tate Bank
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Member of Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation

; PULLETS O N

lO'lfP
Use this quality 
mash to g ro w  
big, husky, profit
able pullets. Save 
upto50foonfeed 
cost w ith  the 
Ful-O-Pep Plan'

poulti, i ta r trd  A u t- 
Buffi and R edt. A 

.funty A frican  
Bif German M illet, 

kt, Hc|*ri and o th e r

TER CRAIN 4  SEE D  
I COMPANY *’* ' “  '

UVpa tor the P»*handle", Judge 
E. C. Fiaher said in asking every 
city to be represented by bends 
]and delegation* end "we went
every one to feel tha t Lake Mar
vin is the ir lake as well as Hemp
hill County. I t  is a recreational 
site for the public and not privi
leged few", he declared.

In th e . meantime thin city is. 
preparing to welcome the largest 
crowd in its history and every 
man, woman and child in the 
County is assisting in the elabor
ate program plans prepared.

Notice from owners indicate 
that a steady procession of speed 
boats will s ta rt arriving hero 
Saturday afteronon and continue 
until Sunday morning affording 
the drivers ample time to test the 
course on the lake that many as
sert is the fastest mile course 
in the Southwest due to the con
struction of the lake.

Caravans, motorcades and dele
gations will begin early Sunday 
mornng and are expected through- 
out the day for the free program | 
of entertainment.

Visitors will have an oppor
tunity to inspect the lake site I 
Sunday morning or watch th e : 
race drivers test their boats for 
the afternoon races. Many will 
select their favorite drivers by I 
watching these speed demons j 
Itest their boats and fast motors 
in time trials.

Noon will find thousands gath
ered around the picnic units ten
der large shade trees with bas
ket lunches. Others will avail 
themselves of the cafe service to 
be found on the grounds. Offi
cials and dignitaries of the day 
will be entertained with a bar
becue through coii'rtesy of the 
County and others will not take 
up time eating but watch the 
water sports and contests. Ded
ication Ceremonies start at 1:30 
p.m. when H. H. Finnell, head of 
the oil Conservation Service pre
sents the lake to the public. John 
McCarty, president of the Pan
handle W ater Conservation Au
thority and Gene Howe, the man 
who started the lakes program i- 
dca will be principal speakers.

The ten major boat races, bath
ing revue, water contest and 
speedboat rides will fill "the days 
entertainm ent program. The Re
l a t i o n a l  Building will be open 

'to  the public for dancing in the

| THE WORLD'S GOOD N EW S
till come to your home every day through

HE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
,4n /nj,rnational Daily Nttupapar

Iratdi tor jv i the • or’.d'l clean, c o n a tn e ttrs  dotn«a. The Monitor 
• Mt neletl trim, or MOMlIea; neither doe l  K I snore them. 
Me eerrerttrtly n th  them - P oo tn ru  lor ktu? n on  w d  alt the 
>r. taeleoaoi th. Week!? M . tu to r  flection.

»CVUtI»a Srtere- Publtshln* Sotl.tr . . .
t stre et notion, Mueechaeotte
■ tent n ,  eubterlntlon to  The Chrletlen Science Monitor for

tel t
tuoo I month, MOO 1 moo the ,1 SO 1 month It .00 

1™f lin*. Including Me* u lM  fleet loo: I r t t r  gl.M. s Ueue* Ita

Coe* on M«f»wS

1939 HARVI
YOUR AIR CONDITIONED REXALL DRUG STOR 

MEET YOUR EVER HARVEST AND SUMM

aintain a dean fresh stock of drugs and 

handise al all times.

large patronage you have given us
J■

1̂  a quick turnover of stock and 

merchandise at all times.

Seasonable Items

Jfric Fans, Thermos jugs 1 gallon type. 

ad kits, Thermos bottles pint and 

1 skes. Lunch kits, • Alarm clocks, 

1 s ar>d' supplies, Fly spray, spray guns.

Fireworks!
Rector Die* Grave 

LONDON. — When Rev. Richard 
Stockdale. rector of Llandough, near 
Cardiff, Wales, found that the usual 
grew* .digger waa not available; ho 
set to W ork and dug a grave him* 
self. Then he conducted the funeral 
service.

^  % ^  r n  y fireworks!

.rnicUi brain browesr |pea.rmaii Dni
PAT BENNETT, Mgr. The R EX A LL St<ore AIR CONDITIONED

f



TEXASTHURSDAY,
Ukgs for the Panhandle", Judge 
E. C. Fiaher u id  in asking every 
city to be represented by bends 
]and delegations and "we want
every one to feel th a t Lake Mar* 
vin U the ir lake as well as Hemp* 
hill County. I t  is a recreational 
site for the public and not privi* 
leged few” , he declared.

In th e . meantime this city isv 
preparing to welcome the largest 
crowd in its history and every 
man, woman and child in the 
County is assisting in the elabor
ate program plans prepared.

Notice from owners indicate 
that a steady procession of speed 
boats will s ta rt arriving here 
SatuYday aftcronon and continue 
until Sunday morning affording 
the drivers ample time to test the 
course on the lake that many as
sert is the fastest mile course 
in the Southwest due to the con
struction of the lake.

Caravans, motorcades and dele
gations will begin early Sunday 
mornng and are expected through
out the day for the free program , 
of entertainment.

Visitors will have an oppor
tunity to inspect the lake site | 
Sunday morning or watch the [ 
race drivers test their boats for 
the afternoon races. Many will 
select their favorite drivers b y ' 
watching these speed demons j 
Itest their boats and fast motors I 
in time trials.

Noon will find thousands gath
ered around the picnic units un
der large shade trees with bas
ket lunches. Others will avail 
themselves of the cafe service to 
be found on the grounds. Offi
cials and dignitaries of the d a y 1 
will be entertained with a bar- ] 
becue through courtesy of the 
County and others will not take 
up time eating but watch th e ! 
water sports and contests. Ded
ication Ceremonies start at 1:30 
P.m. when H. H. Finnell, head of 
the oil Conservation Service pre
sents the lake to the public. John 
McCarty, president of the Pan
handle W ater Conservation Au
thority and Gene Howe, the man 
who started the lakes program i- 
dea will be principal speakers.

The ten major boat races, bath
ing revue, water contest and 
speedboat rides will fill the days 
entertainm ent program. The Rc- 

. cj^atiqnal Building will be open , 
to  the public for dancing in the

CaBtdUn
generation: *" 
the Plank, or 
Old Block.”

3 p. m. Plana were completed 
for She ‘Stuttering Sam’ pro
gram which was sponsored a t 
Gruver. A fter the club adjourn
ed a social visit was enjoyed by

11a, I Remember 
W hen . . .

,nds from over »■ 
j|t went out this 
. boost the opening 
Uke Marvin Sun-

every city in the 
interested in more

MEDLIN H. 0 .  CLUB
Among the many English word*

rem.lnad almost In- 
taet Is "Jirtmma." Japanese be-

word> h#vln« forgotten the original—"dilemma.”

No Soda In Bode Water
Soda water is a misnomer. There 

“  no soda in It. It Is simply plain 
water that has been charged with 
gaseous carbon dioxide under high 
pressure. The bubbles that rise 
when It Is poured into a glass are 
carbon dioxide gas.

The Medlin home demembra
tion club met with Mrs Frank 
Jones on Thursday the 15th a t

Spectacles Long Used
have been used since 

the Thirteenth century. A French 
priest, Nicholas Bullet, used the 
glasses when signing an agreement 
In 1282, and Roger Bacon in 1288 
described convex lenses as an aid to 
vision.

Csnal Eighteenth Century Marvel 
The Middlesex canal. In Massa

chusetts, now abandoned, was 27 
miles long and connected the Mer. 
rlmac and Mystic rivers and was 
an Eighteenth century wonder.

Sketch Over 3,000 Years Old 
A crude sketch of a woman twang

ing the strings of a harp, found In 
the pavement at Amagcddon in 
Palestine, In a layer of ruins, dates 
from before 3000 B. C.

t in telling of those experiences w hether it jJ 
ITY. Living in the past is Reserved for Grand- 
e Present Is The Important Time For Youth and 
lip. :

county show improved farming m eth o d s have 
aintain a degree of prosperity in o u r county. 
>ps of the past 7 years, some p r o g r e s s  is beiiid 
lation of past indebtedness and b u ild in g  for [ U

Count acceleration and hilUclimbing.. .  coant 
rid ing com fort and re lia b ility  . . .  count 
economy of gas, oil, tires and upkeep . . .

Just Common Sense 
If there's one piece of knowledge 

of less use to a feUow then knowing 
when he’s beat. It’s knowing when 
he’s done just enough work to keep 
him from being fired.

Cannot Redace Fat 
No externally applied obesity 

remedy, whether It be rubbed on the 
body, or dissolved In bsth water, 
can bring about a reducUon of fat, 
•ays Collier’s Weekly.

Owners soy It— sales prove It— "Ch< 
Is the best performer ever built!”

They any Chevrolet Is " th e  best performer eves 
bu ilt"  because It out-accelerates, out-climb*, 
ou t-performs all other economy cars—bar nonet 
Because it represents the highest standard of 
smooth, safe, steady riding and day-in -and- 
day-out dependability. Because It gives all 
these results a t lower cost.

The Osk Net an Ancient Tree 
The oak family although one of 

the most important. Is young. New 
species are developed rapidly, since 
the oaks now In existence are so 
closely related.

PULLETS O N
CARD OF THANKS

OSSPHANSFORD COUNTY SHORT-11 past cycles \\ ords fall to express our 
gratitude to the hundreds of 
friends who were so kind and 
generous to us during the re
cent illness and death of our 
wife and mother, Mrs. L. S. Mc
Clellan. You'r helpfulness and 
sympathy at a time when they 
were so much needed were ap
preciated more than you will 
ever know.

The McClellan Family

as a standard we Answering Too-Personal Questions
The best way to get out of an

swering a too-personal question Is 
to pretend not to hear It and to go 
right on talking about something 
else.

0  Use this quality 
j mash to g ro w  

big,husky, profit
able pullets. Save 
upto50?oonfecd 

\ cost w ith the 
 ̂ Ful-O-Pep Plan!

poults, ita rted  Au»- 
Buffi and R e d .. A 

pi, -fancy A fr ic a n  
Big German M illet, 

tt Hefari and o th e r

But riding beats reading! So drive this 
fleet, powerful Chevrolet and prove to your
self what Chevrolet sales prove to the 
world, tha t owners are right when they 
say i t ’s " th e  best performer ever built."

RE . . . .  we take this opportunity of invi 
1 give you the assurance we will provide  
i Banking Service. Many Large Lakes 

There are many lakes of more 
than 1,000 acres in area within the 
so-called wilderness area of the 
Minnesota Arrowhead country.

Age Alone Never Decays Wood 
Research reveals that wood never 

decays solely on account of age. 
Deterioration Is mainly brought on 
by an attack of fungi.

Sunday school 10 a. m. morn
ing worship 11 a. m. Sermon 
“They Cultivate People in the 
Hope of Gain.” Young people 
6:30 p. m. Evening services 8:15 
p. m. Sermon "The Splinter amj 
The Phtnk.” . .

The young people of Spearman 
are invited to attend the even- 
1 rtig worship. A special sermon 
prepared to defend the younger

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

ral Reserve System and Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation

ITER GRAIN A SEED 
COMPANY *" Spearman

Gruver
McClellan Chevrolet Co 
Graver Motor Co.

Mils Sqgsre, Square MUe 
A mils squsrs tpjl a iquare mile 

have the sanpe ares, but only the 
first of theie-ls necessarily square 
in shape. *. f- . . ,THE WORLD'S G OOD N EW S

will come to your home every day through
WE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
| An International Daily N tw p b p a r
Ineordi for 79U the world*! clean, co u itm tlw  data**. Tim Monitor 
m m  tipMI trim, or H U tU ca; orlUwr S o .. K 1»oct.  them, 
a M . wrrtcitnly *)Ui Uwm.- PM teru  tor kuiy m u  .H Ih .
Mr, teelM.ni the Wrrkty H .|u Im  Bm Uoo.

Light From Earth and Moon 
Tha moon gets 14 Umes as much 

light from tha earth as the. earth 
gets from the moon, says Collier’s 
Weekly.

Names Leonora and Lenore !- 
The 'names Leonora, short for 

Eleanora, and Lenore are forms of 
the Oreek Helen and therefore mean 
"light”

p  OrtitUa ftrvr.c- Publishing SotU lr 
iO* Sw iij  Sir—t notion. U u i.t lu u .IU
u  teu; tc7 .uburriptlon to T h . Christian Solrru. Monitor foe
MM cl i
Ml IUM I month. IS.SO •  months SS.S0 t month SI.00 

XUj Urn. InctuOInc Msfsslno SMtloo: 1 yrsr SS.SS. S Imum  ISo

Fepy'a Diary in Shorthand 
Samuel Pepys’ diary wae written 

in shorthand of tha Thomas Shaltoa 
system, which came out about 1830.

BUILT FOR . . -

SA FETY
...ECONOM Y
And Added ServiceYOUR AIR CONDITIONED REXALL DRUG STORE IS R ^ D Y  TO 

MEET YOUR EVER HARVEST AND SUMMER NEEDS

. . . This firm has handled several nationally 

known trade marked tires— We are candid to tell 

you that We Are Experiencing . . . “More satisfac

tion in selling our trade this Extra Mileage Tire 

than any we have previously retailed.

Just how the Factory can maintain the quality 

insure satisfaction with Guarantees, yet sell at the 

low price we are able to quote is apparently a 

secret of efficient manufacturing operation.

lintain a clean fresh stock of drugs and 

andis? a t all times.
i our county and our organiza- 
inable consideration. We have 
can be accomplished when 
.ions COOPERATE, that it 
LL YOUR GRAIN TO YOUR 
-ED from your OWN CO-OP-

large patronage you have given us

P a quick turnover of stock and

merchandise at all times,
at your elevator to bring this 
cy of any and all similar busi- 
lave employed additional help 
I efficient service through the

Seasonable Items

'r‘c Fans, Thermo*>s jugs I gallon type. 

a'd kits, Thermos bottles pint and 

1 ^es. Lunch kits, • Alarm clocks, 

^  atl$  sunnlies. Flv s n r a v .  S D ra v  guns.

SEE US TODAY FOR THE TIRE YOU NEED AT 

THE PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY
otiable warehouse receipts.

Fireworks!

iin Growesr Jearman Drug Co,
REXALL Store AIR CONDITIONED .Phone .12 -

Spearman
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THURSDAY JUNER E P O R T E R
LANSFORD COUNTY, TEXAS

personally he at the Herrin* 
Hotel. Amarillo, Wednesday and 
Thursday, only, June 28-29, 
from 9 a. m r w ff  p. no.

Mr. Shevnan..say*:. The Zoctic 
Shield ‘is a treiipindqns, improve
ment over all former, methods, 
effecting immediate results. -.It 
will not only hold the rupture 
perfectly but increase the circu
lation, strengthens the weakened 
parts, thereby closes the opening 
in ten days on the average case, 
regard I f«  of heavy lifting, 
straining or any position the 
body may assume no matter the 
size or location. A • r^titfnally 
scientific method. No u'ndeu 
straps or cumbersome arrange
ment* and absolutely no medi
cines or medical treatments.

Mr. Shevnan will be glad to 
demonstrate without charge.

Add. <1441 N. RICHMOND ST. 
Chicago. Large Incisional Hernia 
or rupture following surgical 
operation especially solicited.

(ADY)

FAMILY REUNION

For the first time in 36 years 
all the daughters of Mr and Mrs 
F. M. Bean are a t hone with 
their parents to enjoy a family 
reunion. Those present and ready 
for the festivities which will fea
ture a dinner Friday June 23rd 
are: Mi's. Minnie Parker, Gustine 
Texas, Mrs. Cora Deering. Ama
rillo, Tex., Mrs. Lois McCauley. 
Memphis, Texas, Mrs. Dollie Gay. 
Wichita. Kans., Mrs. Bessie 
Brooks. Phoenix, Ariz.. and Mrs.

S o c i e t y Readers of the Reporter. . . • 
some of you have placed this 
paper on the .spot. For several 

: weeks the White . oust Lumber 
I Co., has been advertising reel 
| slats for sale. Last week as a 
1 special the lumber company fea- 
j tuted the adv. in the trades day 
[ paper. We learn with a bit of 
: despair that Pete Smith mgr. of 
i the White House has not been 
! bothered with calls from Repor- 
1 ter readers to purchase reel 
I slats— but the embarrassing item 
; is that several readers went up 
to Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber 
Co. where Roy Jones has been 
advertising paint and building 
repairs, and called for reel slats, 
stating they noticed the adver
tisement in the paper. We are 
glad some one got some results 
from the advertisement — even 
if it was crossed up. We hesi
ta te  to suggest that you rush 
over to Pete Smith and order a 
•few gallons of the paint Roy 
Jones has been advertising— 
but for goodness sake rush down 
to the White House and buy a 
package of nails or a five room 
house or sumpin— Pete Smith is 
just about ready to believe that 
advertising in the Reporter does 
not pay dividends.

MARY MARTHASlELLE BENNETT SOCIETY Van Camp Pork and Beans, 4 med. can 
Yellow Cling Peaches, 1 gallon 
Macaroni, 2 lbs.
Lunch meat, choice several kinds per lb, 
Pink Salmon, tall can 
Folger Coffee, per pound 
Marco Salad Dressing, quart 
K. C. Baking Powder 25 oz.

Mrs. Gene Richardson w as 
hostess to the Mary Martha 
Missionary society June 21.

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Geo. Buzzard.

A very interesting lesson on 
Spiritual Cultivation was pre
sented bv Mrs. Bill Hutton.

* : Mrs. H. P. Bailey w-as hostess 
members of the Belle Bennett 

JTissionary society, Wednesday 
. une 21. Mrs. Leroy Brown 
> ?ader, gave the Spiritual Cul- 
f iVation lesson, and Mrs. W. R.
: Vinley presented Christian Soc
i a l  Relations reading, 
a Lovely refreshments were ser- 
, eii to Mesdames LVroy Brown 
pL  P. Gibner, C. E. Campbell, R.

McClellan, Lackey, Sid 
•Clark, W. R. Finley, P. A. Lyon. 
: Robert Meek, Dillard Keim, D. 
'H tster, Roy Jones and the host- 
>*s, Mrs. H. P. Bailey. One guest 

•Mrs. W. S. Hiles from El Paso. 
 ̂ The next meeingt will be with 
Mrs. C. E. Campbell.

Small Farmers Will 
Receive More AAA 
Payments

The AAA expects to uYe more 
than $5,000,000 in Texas th’s 
year to increase payments to 
small farmer* who according to 
the regular schedule of grant-, 
would not earn more than $200 
by taking part in the Agricul
tural Conservation Program.

The ACP feature of the AAA 
program provides for conserva
tion payments to reward soil an 
water conservation accomplish
ed through confinement of soil- 
depleting crop- to acreage allot
ments ar.d adaptation of soil
building and range conservation 
practices. When total payments 
to a farm or ranch are less than 
$200, the checks are increased 
on a graduating scale. For ex
ample, a payment of $50 calcula
ted under regular terms of the 
program would be hiked by $13, 
and a payment 6f S I86 would 
have $ 14 added to it.

ved to the following members 
Mesdames John Berry. Lloyc 
Campbell, Joe Hatton. George 
Buzzard. Bill Hutton, Raymon 
Kirk, Robert Douglas. O. . C 
Holt, Clay Gibner. Seldon Caiu- 
|dine. Bruce Sheets, Elma Gunr, 
kind the hostess Mrs. Richard,

I. P. BAGGERLY

Harvest HARVESTDELPHINIUM FLOWER CLUB The Mary Marthas will be the 
guest.- of the Belle Bennet mis
sionary society in the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Campbell June 26.

Members of the Delphinium 
Flower club met at the home of 
Mrs. Sid Clarke Monday Juno 
19th. Mrs. Lloyd Campbell was 
leader of the lesson on ‘Potter}-’ 
JUmebers present included Me-- 
•dames P. A. Lyon, John Bishop, 

^Bruce Sheets, .Marvin Chambers. 
tH . L. Wilbanks, Vester Hill and 
the hostess.
, v The next meeting will be held 
At the home of Mrs. Glover on 
Ju ly  3.

We are delighted that the 

1939 harvest is turning
BOOK CLUB REMEMBER, we a re  h eadquarters  for

The Spearman Book Review- 
club will meet Tuesday June 27 
at the home of Mrs W. M. Glover 
with Mrs Gene Richardson a- the 
feader.

G LEA N ER BALDW IN COMBINELake minded people in the 
Panhandle visited Canadian 10,- 
000 strong Sunday to open the 
new- lake Marvin. They have a 
beautiful lake for a minature. 
over in Hemphill county—and 
the people over there make up 
in hospitality what their lake 
lacks in size I t’s plenty good for 
HE Hoover and the batch of cow
boys that don’t care much for 
fishn—but this writer would 
like to notify the entire Pan
handle that they ain’t seen any
thing yet. Just wait until we have 
the opening of Lake Marvin 
JONES. There’ll be plenty room 
for 10,000 to fish, much less 
just look on. And confidentally 
we are expecting Hugh Miller 
of the Phillips Company over at 
Borger to ship in a big ocean oil 
tanker so as we can give the 
Panhandle people an idea of how 
big a lake really is when it’s 
built in Hansford county.

le courtesy of A. 
p, College Station, 
ion is able to give 
i glimpse of Texas 
pictorial review of 
activities that may 
population, as well 
slation of this urea 
facts a- presented-

replacem ent and rep a ir pari*. — PROMPT SERVICE.

expected.
Mrs. Dave Hester returned 

from Plainview- Friday. She ha* 
been visiting her sister there w-ho 
has an arm injury.

■We have the new eit and la tes t in Ford Irucki available f,

TRADE AT HOMEHAPPY HOUR H. D. CLUB immediate delivery. SECURE AMr and Mrs Woodrow Gibner 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., are visi
ting with Mr. Gibner’s parents 
Dr and Mrs Gibner this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ba.«-el of 
Belton, Texas visited in the home 
of Mrs. Bassel’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan over the 
week-end.

* Mrs. F. K. Banister was host- 
'ess to the Happy Hour H. D. j 
club on Wednesday June 21.

| The meeting was opened with 
the president in the chair. The 
club sang a song and a short 
business meeting wa.* held. Mrs. 
Arc ha Morse gave a report or. 
the last Council meeting of 
June 12. The council meeting at 
S tinnett was reported on. It was j 
voted to change the time of m eet 
ing to 3 o’clock instead of 2 
during the busy season. Mrs. A. j 
Morse-.^a? selected as a candi-! 
•iU f /o r^ h e  State meeting at i 

*  September.
J P k t  i m k *  gave a short talk 

diMlTRs and food values fol- 
lovred by a demonstration of a 
•ee-diah aeaL

Refreshments af cake and ice- 
CT**» were served to the fol-

— for your bakery pro

ducts during this harvest 

season. We maintain a day 

and night service so we 

are able to supply Har-

product at an ecoaom lcal price,

Mrs. W. A. Atherton of Alli
son who has beer, visiting with 
her daughter Mrs. Kiker the 
past week, returned io her home 
Tuesday.

taught discipline, some import- 
. ant facts about life. They teach 
i the youngsters bow to work, how 
I to play, how to take care of 

their bodies—and have been very 
successful in inspiring wholes 
tome thought in the minds of 
young boys. The camp is well 
equipped with every convenience 
A registered nurse looks over 
the health of the young folk. In 
fact there are seven adult in
structors and trainers connected 
with the organization, most of
tthem in the EUzie family..... well
trained....with 9 years of exper- 

> ience in handling boys. Several

JUST A FEW USED RECONDITIONED TRUCKS

R£ADY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. SEE US TODA

lowing Mesdames Lizzie Ben- 
ningfield, Ardia Morse, Cecil 
Crawford, Don Bennett, G. C. 
Newcomb, Bill Christenson, C. 
Newcomb, R. C. Bennett, Miss 

.Locke and Marcella Newcomb.
A fishing pond was held with 

every one paying a nickel to 
fish for a gift. The money ob
tained fom this was put into the 
club treasury.

FOR CENUINS'BARCAiliAn*

RUPTURE JR,. W . MORTONHome BakerySHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely 

known expert of Chicago, . will

Neat 
ration 
work i 
year. 1 
million 
and m 
of dri 
and ci 
lion p

The well-filled, well-arranged 
pantry of Mrs. D. Saenz of the 
Woodland-Edison Home D. club 
in Bexar cotfnty is an outstand
ing example of the -home food 
supply demonstration work. Mrs. 
Saenz canned 1,799 containers 
of food of 45 varieties, almost 
all grown on her place.

Spearman EQUITY Exchange is »n interesting 
hobby, with Mrs. 
of South Bend,
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2, 48 pound sacks “ Mothers Pride Flour $2.65
Every sack has a money back guarantee. This flour is put up in at
tractive printed bags.

100 pounds “ Thrifty’' Egg Mash $1.95
This egg mash is an Oklahoma- A. & M. College formula, fortified 
with cod liver oil and buttermilk, manufactured by Okeen Milling 
Co., Okeen, Oklahoma.

100 pounds Gray Shorts

We Have Connections Whereby We Are Able To Make You An At
tractive Offer On Your Cash Wheat, or—  We Can Store Your Wheat 
So That You May Be Able To Obtain A Government Loan.

The 
nient i 
liions 
Turkej 
«*rn ti  
Hnrd, 
with. I

f



T h u r s d a y  Ju n e
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1939 H A RV EST e d it io nVan Camp Pork and Beans, 4 med. can 
Yellow Cling Peaches, 1 gallon 
Macaroni, 2 lbs.
Lunch meat, choice several kinds per lb. 
Pink Salmon, tall can 
Folger Coffee, per pound 
Marco Salad Dressing, quart 
K. C. Baking Powder 25 oz. SPE A R M A N , H A N SF O R D

COUNTY. TEXAS. THURSDAY. JU N E  , m

I. P. BAGGERLY SECTION TW O

Interesting F eatu res
f Texas A . and M . 
iollege W ork

H A R V E S T
ine , rats, weevils, wind 
•lust and time itself.

In the past 8 years, the 
her of trench silos' in Text 
doubled from year to vear, 
at the end of 1937 there 
over 10 thousand in use. T1 
timate for 1939 runs betwe 

, and 20 thousand.

REM EM BER, we a re  headquarter*  for

G LEA N ER BA LD W IN  COMBINE

rep la c em e n t a n d  r e p a ir  p a rt* . — P R O M P T  SERVICE. Be courtesy of A. 
be, Collette Station, 
Bon is able to give 
It glimpse of Texas 
I pictorial review of 
I activities that may 
I population, as well 
filiation of this area 
I facts as presented1 
I.Vt published bv the

■We have th e  n e w t i t  a n d  la te 'i t  in  F o rd  truck* available f,

You CAN SECURE A PRO)im m ed ia te  d e liv e ry .

product at an economical price.

Hor.e, Onu Decline
Within the past 8 years the 

number of horses and mules on 
■170 nnofarl."f tu‘Ve decreased by 
Jr .;°°° wh,1° the decrease in the
P a s t  I n 81” *0 "  aS “  w h o le  f o *' ‘ h e  
millions. ye,“ S 'S in ° XCeSS ° f  10 

The efficiency of power maeh-
,ne,y in manv nnot-nfiA .,.. .•

ed ou't that Texas alone has lost 
a market for the {train from two 
million acres through the low of 
horses and mules.

The Extension Service has 
noted the strengthened demand 
lor horses and mules and has 
he ped farmers find an additio
nal and profitable source of in-

•JUST A FEW USED RECONDITIONED TRUCKS

R£ADY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. SEE US TODA

FOR CENUlNEiBAftCAilMri*
A development of the 

years has been the past few storage of whole 
successful silos. ffrain in trench

million acres of range land were 
-lidged or furrowed to 
nil hold rainfall Construc

tion of fire guards and eradica
tion of mesqu'itc, cedar, lechugu- 
111“ and cactus that shade our 
grass were other widely used

R. W* MORTON

Nearly 70,000 home demonst
ration and club girls reported 
work with food during the past 
year. They canned more than 14 
million pints of fruits, vegetables 
and meat, stored 3 million lbs. 
of dried fruits and vegetables! 
and cured over 8 and 1-2 mil
lion pounds of meat.

The well-filled, well-arranged 
pantry of Mrs. D. Saenz of the 
Woodland-Edison Home D. club 
in Bexar cotfnty is an outstand
ing example of the 'home food 
supply demonstration work. Mrs. 
Saenz canned 1,799 containers 
of food of 45 varieties, almost 
all grown on her place.

is »n interesting 
hobby, with Mrs. 
of South Bend,

August Hegar, 4-H club boy steers and fattened them for the 
of Hockley, Harris county dug market with the silage as rough- 
a 140 ton trench silo and filled ness, 
it with grain sorghum. He bought

Scene on the pasture of the 
Texas A. and M. College Animal 
Husbandry Department. These 
pastures, planted to a mixture 
of clover and grasses, provide 
yenr-routid grazing for the col
lege livestock.

and a portion of the range.
About 15 thousand ranchmen 

with GO million acres of range 
land took part in the 1937 AAA 
program, with a slightly larger 
number participating in 1938.

Tank on the D. S. Pumphrey 
ranch near Mercury, McCullocbt 
county. The dam is made of 6,- 
490 cubic yards of d irt and the  
tank will hold 30 feet of water, 
enough to serve cattle through a 
series of dry years.

R an g e  P ro g ra m  B r ie f
The AAA’s range conservation 

program has centered attention 
on the improvement of ranges 
through practices designated to 
hold rainfall, stop erosion and 
increase the density of turf. The 
Extension Service has taken the 
lead in encouraging improved 
range management. 4-H club boys 
of ranch families, for instance 
have been offered a ‘junior 
ranchman’ demonstration dealing 
with a small number of animals

More than a thousand people 
have visited the yard improve
ment demonstration of Mrs. John 
Rusche, AppKfby, Nacogdoches 
county, shrubs have been planted

wan reaheed by conservation, 
niensures was a feature of 1937 
work. Terarces, rdiges, contour 
listing anil similar measures were 
carried out on 332,632 acres of 
such land in 1937 as compared 
with some one hundred thousand 
acres in 1930.

The Texas Turkey Improve
ment plan and the recommenda- 
Kions of the National Certified 
Turkey Grower’s Association gov
ern the procedure of Frank 
Hnrd, Brady, McCulloch county, 
with, hi sturkey breeding flock.

The Extension service game 
management program is now of
fered in 138 counties and there is 
in excess of 10 million acres of 
land pooled in cooperative wild
life preserve*.

A game management demon
stration on the Moss ranch in 
Llano cou'nty. Under the Texas 
Cooperative Wildlife Service, 
Texas has a wildlife research ag
ency of . great value, to landown
ers and sportsmen.

South Texas 4-H club boys. ment a t Palacios where thejSouth Texas 4-H club boys. rnent at raiacios wnere 
held their 1938 summer encamp-1 interspersed , work, with sports.
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T H E  S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R | ratlsfy some of tho old folks and 

th e ir children as to ju st why 
theiiT cprcsentative could not 
vote for their benefit, so we will 
have continiou’s entertainment 
until a fte r the next election.

Japan seems to be testing out 
the British and French to see 
ju s t how fa r she can go in 
tramping on their toes. And if 
they stand it all OK then she

HANSFORD COUNTY, TEXAS

FOR SALE: Sand and gravel.
Leave orders at either Lmb. 
Co. or see J . Andrews.

employes 
r0U including 
city around -1 
cost of $6,00-

WANTED: Sewing to 
home. First class wo: 
reasonable. Mrs. To 
son, 2 bks. south o 
Church.FOR RENT — One apartment. 

See Mrs. J. A. Sanders. III!, w ha\e mm a 
l e sboiv going on all win- 
f  /print,makes one think 
i  ring circus with Lee O’ 
l ic tw g  a* ring-master, 
L  «f the antics that the

Ire gone through makes 
L  of tricks of animals 
flu get out of doing what 
liter intends for them to 
L  Bty be a great many 
[people who will he dis- 
I ini want their money 
L  mother thing it is go- 
lute some explaining to

H A R V E S T
might get up courage to tramp 
on Uncle Sam’s rights, when she 
does she will find he is' an ex
pert a t writing and has never 
lost a fight.

The frame gardens of Mrs. 
Boyd Rea and Mrs. Edgar Roach 
Anton, Hockley county are locat
ed on a vacant lot between the 
two houses. Frame gardens pro
tect the vegetables against wind 
^iust and frost.

In the past few years, frame 
gardens, an adaptation of the cold 
frame, made their appearance in 
the Panhandle and in other parts 
of the northwest Texas. These

Harvest Season Has Started in Hansford County.— Again We tel! 

you . . .  We have equipped our elevator for handling your wheat el- 

ficiently as we have always done before.— Experienced men that 

you all know are in charge of the elevator, and we plan to operate 

Day and Night during the harvest Rush season, if it is necessary.

SERVING THE C0MMUNI1

Spearman • Graver •M a in  F u r n i t u r e  Co
"Morturay service which includes actual attent

....There is no detail to small or none to exactir 

demanding of the assignment given us brings w 

sincere sympathy which we feel at all times. Oui 

most reasonable and our stock always permits v 

price and individual taste.

Healthy Enjoyable
Exercise

Come to the Spearman Bowling Alley for clean wholesome 

healthy amusement. New equipment. AIR Conditioned. Try 

the new 5-pin games. Cost less, and is more interesting.

Federal Bonded Warehouse— We issue negotiable receipts.

the help of their county home 
demonstration agents are work
ing. In 1037, demonstrators im
proved 5,015 kitchens, added 1,- 
3-11 cab inet.

The well-lighted efficient k it
chen in the home of Mrs. Good
win. Midlothian, Ellis County is 
of the type toward which home 
(demonstration club members with

FLOWERS FOR ALL 0CCAS10!

Hardin Grain Co
FRANK HARDIN, Owner and Manager

4t n/\ 4 --- l — q  Msliwnallv Known------

oinclair Products

Spearman Bowling Alley
C la r e n c e  B r o a d h u n t .M jr

‘From Your Store That Leads The Parade Of V

HANSFORD COUNTY’

We take this means of thanking the hundreds o 
store that have made it possible for us to continue 
both in material building and more efficient ser 
ways endeavored to give you the choicest merch 
est possible price. THIS POLICY has proven bene 
and this store. You profit in Saving. We profit in 
Remember, we buy farm products and cream; Pi 
market price. __ _

The garden of Mrs. H. L. Ov
erton of Burleson, Johnson coun
ty, with the harvest of the Over- 
ton small grain cro underway in 
|thc background. Home produc
tion of food is one of the main 
concerns of extension workers.

Toward plenty of food for 
their families, 20,0-13 ohme dem
onstration club women and girls 
tarried on home gardening dem
onstrations in 1937 under the 
'upervision of extension agents.

These women and girls made 13- 
704 garden plans: they built 9,- 
400 hot beds. From these gar
dens they gathered 249,903,213 
almost a quarter of a billion— 
pounds of vegetables which were 
palued a t $12,495,160.00

The influence of these demon-1 
strations is apparent in the in. 1

It takes Money to operate a Doctor’s office. It 
takes money to live. Be As Fair With Your Doctor 
as you are with your grocer, merchant or car 
dealer— If you cannot pay the entire account 
make a payment that will help.

With grain elevators in Hansford county at Spearman & McKibbei

are ready to serve the wheat growers of this and adjoining counties 

Our machinery has been repaired and where it was needed replace 

ments have been made.

Our Organization Has Connections With The Parent W. B. Johntsor 

Terminal At Enid, Okla.

Dr. J. E. Gower, M. D

Groceries, Produce and Cream

Harvest
Needs H arvest Spedorganization to be in a P°sl‘ 

to handle a regular turnover of 53 5 ,0 0 0  bushels,

6*tube 6-volt RADIOS, only

Table or Console. BrandWhile we make a specialty of Olivermachinery, we ac  
cept repair work of all kinds. BONDED STORAGE CAPACITY

We Can Convince YouThe Information 
state foresters is n 
to timber-land own 
rasis for a long 1 
w,th timbera s a ca

gathered byM ILLER OAMMERS

B. Johnson Grain Co
p o c k e t AND WRIST WATCHES 

*1.00  to *3.95

ALARM CLOCKS
*1.00 to  *2.95

L O O K  F Q R jflB a ttC

McKay Implement Co CHAS TUCKER, Mgr,

Agent Continental Oil Company
MILLER DAMMERS

DAVISTHE OLIVER LINE

O N .!*! UIAI PHONE 107
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i r v e s t
; Started in Hansford County.— Again We tel! | 

uipped our elevator for handling your wheat el- 

j always done before.— Experienced men I 

charge of the elevator, and we plan to operate | 

ig the harvest Rush season, if it is necessary, 

lur Old Customers and Friends and solicit the 

10 have not used our service in the past. We as- 

dll maintain a Speedy Efficient Service — and| 

ghest possible market price for your grain.

1 Warehouse— We issue negotiable receipts.

tin Grain Co.
<K HARDIN, Owner and Manager

» — ». r— »i« N«(innallv Known—■

:lair Products

B. Johnson 
irain Co.
in Hansford county at Spearman & McKibbea

: wheat growers of this and adjoining countie 

een repaired and where it was needed replace 

de.

Connections With The Parent W. B. Johnts* 

la., Enabling our organization to be in a po$>‘ 

ar turnover of 5 3 5 ,000  bushels,

BONDED STORAGE CAPACITY 

ervice —  We Can Convince You

>hnson Grain Co j
CHAS TUCKER, Mir.

Continental Oil Company

0m, COUNTY, TEXAS

Inverse

, ;tfd States employes
nay roll including 
“ and city around 4 

,ple at a cost of $t>,00- 
|*anually-

|,H we have had a real 
Itoing on all wm-

1 spring,n,akcs ®n* 
mg circus w ith  L e e  0  

■ iccing a* r in g -m as te r ,
I* 0f the antics that the

| „  (-one through m a k es  
T  o tricks o f  a n im a ls  
t o  Jet out o f  d o in g  w h a t  
I fo r  thorn to

| satisfy some of tho old folks and 
their children as to just why 
theirr cpresentative could not 
vote for their benefit, so we will 
have continiou's entertainment 
until a fte r the next election.

Japan seems to be testing out 
the British and French to see 
ju s t how fa r she can go in 
tram ping on their toes. And if 
they stand it all OK then rhe

might get up courage to tramp 
on Uncle Sam’s rights, when she 
does she will find he is an ex
pert a t writing and has never 
lost n fight.

intends fo r
be a gre
who will he dis- 

3 ' want their money 
, ..A.kpr thing it is go-

With the Wheat crop a dis
appo in tm ent in this locality, and 
moisture spoiling the protine, we 

/  other thing it is go- should have a real crop of farmer 
Y  ,ome explaining to eandidaes in the coming election.

Big business is to be blessed 
with the repe.ii or modification 
ot the excess profit tax.

This country is just commenc
ing to realize that there is a 
piesidcntal election just around 
the corner where we thought 
prosperity was hiding and that 
prosperity has been frightened 
away again. This congress has 
been hunting for prosperity but 
they have been carrying salt and 
have not made a catch, they are 
now going out with a supply of 
sugar.

Yours
R. V. Converse

T H E  S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R

b e t t e r  h o m e s  h . d . c l u b

The Better Homes Demonstra
tion club met with Mrs Clint

'ikon Funeral Home
SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF

Spearman • Graver • Morse
“Morturay service which includes actual attention to all details.”

....There is no detail to small or none to exacting, because our un

derstanding of the assignment given us brings with it a demand for 

sincere sympathy which we feel at all times. Our service charge is 

most reasonable and our stock always permits wide selection as to 

price and individual taste.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Harvest Greetings
"From Your Store That Leads The Parade Of Values In Food For 

HANSFORD COUNTY”

We take this means of thanking the hundreds of customers of this 
store that have made it possible for us to continue to grow and build 
both in material building and more efficient service. We have al
ways endeavored to give you the choicest merchandise at the low
est possible price. THIS POLICY has proven beneficial to customers 
and this store. You profit in Saving. We profit in increased volume. 
Remember, we buy farm products and cream; Paying the highest 
market price.

J. M. Cates & Son
Groceries, Produce and Cream ^

H arvest Specials

6-tube 6-volt RADIOS, only 529.95

Table or Console. Brand new in factory boxes.  ̂ i

6.00x16 Tires, 4 ply $7.50 and your used tires

M end point Regular White Gas

^•Leaded, only

13c retail 

15c gal. retail

DAVIS BROS.
PHONE 107

Bennett June 20th.
Mrs H. Shedeck was chosen as 

Idelcgate to the Short Course a t 
Lubbock Sept. 6, 7, and 8th.

The clothing demonstration 
will meet with Mrs Dozier on 
June 26th.

We are glad to have Mrs C. 
Roach of Perryton as our district 
vice-president. Miss Locke dem
onstrated a one dish meal. The 
total cost of the dish was 34c 
and it gives all the food values 
so much sought ufter, raw car- 
‘•ots, pineapple salad, whole 
wheat bread.

Present wer c.Mqsdamcs H. 
M. Shedeck, Hix Wilbanks, Carl 
Hutchison, Joe Novak, L. Wil 
banks, Earl Church, Ed Upter- 
Krove, It. Converse, Miss Locke 
and Mrs Clint Bennett.

The next meeting will he at 
Mrs Lawrence Wilbanks on July 
4th.

GOING ON A VACATION

Vacation time is almost here. 
When you are off on a pleasure 
trip you do not want to pack 
along a bag of worries. You will 
need Automobile and Personal 
Effects Insurance, as well as ac
cident coverage.
Let us show you how to take 
the worries out of your summer 
vacation.

“ Insurance of All Kinds”

J . E. G ERBER INS. AGENCY

HOLT NEWS

Mrs Willis Lackey and daugh
te r  Kyble Louise were shopping 
in Borger Saturday nftemoon.

Mrs J. R. Kirk and Mrs. Owen 
Pendcrgraft and daughter Betty 
Ruth were shopping in Spearman 
Saturday afternoon.

Daddy Payne made a business 
trip to Spearman Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Edgar Dillow and 
children were shopping in Bor
der Saturday they also visited 
rrlatives.

Mr and Mrs Joe Edwards were 
shopping in Spearman Saturday.

Mrs Ora Shrooder and son 
were shopping in Borger Satur
day-
J. C. Lde and daughter were 
shopping in Spearman Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Dan Jackson were 
shopping in Spearman Monday 
morning.

Tom Allen made t» business 
trip to Spearman Monday.

Mr and Mrs Charlie Rosson a t
tended the district Plateail sing
ing convention Saturday and al
so Sunday at Clayton, N. M.

Mrs. O. K. Pendergraft nad 
daughter Betty and James Beck 
and Harlan and Mayr Fern Terry 
attended the district plateau 
singing convention iheld a t Clay
ton New Mexico Sunday.

Misses Jane Delcce and Joy- 
aelle Scott are sending this week 
with their father Mason Scott 
in Borger.

Mrs Jim Ownboy and daughter 
Nancy and Mrs Batton and 
daughter lodcll attended the sing 
ing convention in Borger Sun
day afternoon at the Assembly 
of God church

Johnie Close made a business 
tri to Searman Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Clyde Jackson and 
daughter were shopping in Spear
man Saturday morning.

....."

m

« # ® E ® '
J t y i- S -4
S d N - M O N - T U E S  

2  P .M . D A IL Y  
CA N A 6IA N .TEX A S
il Contest Rodeo
THRILLS! SPILLS!

J u ly  3  r d  
O ld  Tim ers D ay
DRIVE* PAVED ROAOS 
OVER FREE PICNIC GROUND

Sunday school was attended by 
u small crowd a t the Holt School 
Sunday morning. Everyone is in
vited to come to Su'nday school 
and take part in the lesson.

Singing was attended Sunday 
night in the absence of the rpes- 
ident und secretary Mr and Mrs 
Rosson. \V. B. Lackey took 
charge of the singing.

Many visitors were present.

Mr. and Mrs Harley Alexan
der and family returned Satur
day from San Francisco, there 
they visited the International Ex
position.

Joseph Rios and mother re
turned Friday from San Fran
cisco there visiting the Interna
tional Exposition.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
No. 204

Estate of CHARLES F. MA
HAN, deceased.

Notice is hereby given by the

undersigned, Pricilla P. Mahan, 
as executrix of the last Will and 
Testament of Charles F Mahan, 
deceased, to the crediors of, and 
all persons having claims against 
the said deceased, to present 
them with the necessary vouchers 
to Priscilla P. Mahan, Spearman, 
Texas.
Dated this 14 day of June, 1930. 

Priscilla P. Mahan as execu
trix of the last will and Testa
ment of Charles F. Mahan, de
ceased.

BLODGETT NEWS

Travis Bland from Sulphur 
Springs, Texas came in SatuTday 
to help Harry Shedeck in the 
harvest.

Mr and Mrs J. F. Simm were 
shopping in Perryton Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs E. C. Hooper were 
Perryton shoppers Wednesday.

Orville Jacobs, Mrs. Hooper 
}nd Retha went to Amarillo on 
Tuesday.

t THURSDAY JU N E 22, 1939

Mr Emmick and wife " from 
Oklahoma City are visiting ia 
the Powell home.

Mr. Powell and Mr. Emmiclc 
went to Odessa, Okla Thursday 
on business. ,

Mr and Mrs Brown were Sun
day visitors a t the Pearson home

.Mrs Ralph and J M. Blodgett 
und Mrs John Kenney visited in 
the Ed Greever home Sunday.

Maxine and Helen eKnney 
spent Sunday evening with Kath
leen Kenney.

Bill Brown came in from his 
place in New Mexico Saturday 
returning Sunday to bring his 
tractor in for harvest.

Ralph Blodgett and Richard 
Holton attended the Old Timers 
Reunion at Pampa Wednesday 
evening.

Mr and Mrs Ed Close were 
Borger shoppers Wednesday.

FOR SALE: No. 36 Holt Com
bine-ready for harvest, Ray 
Sheffy Phone 118 Dimmit, T.

HARVEST NEEDS
We believe we have proven by our past years o f service to the 

Producers of this and adjoining counties that we can and will take 

care of their harvest needs in the line of: Power Farming equipment 

fuel, incidental items of HARVEST NEEDS and many replacement 

parts for FARM MACHINERY and COMBINES.

Consumers Sales Co.
__ ” 100 PERCEN T CO OPERA TIV E”

THE HARVEST SEASON IS AT HAND

Spearman Hardware
— Joins with the other merchants of Spearman in expressing our 
appreciation of the many fine citizens who produce the agricultural 
products of this county, that provides the income for all our living. 
For those Few who have a bountiful Harvest we say We Are Delight
ed. For our other friends who are not blessed with bountiful pro
tection , we say TRY Again. This is the richest soil, Finest People, 
and Greatest climate in the world. We have pulled together thru 
good times and bad times in the past— and we want to go with you 
in the future. d

YOUR HARVEST NEEDS

Zerk Guns and fittings, Golden Rod oilers, Socket and End Wrench 
Sets, Tools of all descriptions, Heavy Weight Canvas for Repair pur
poses, Genuine Superior Water. Bags, Thermos Jugs, Ice Cream 
Freezers and hundreds of ’other useful items.

SEE THE SPEARMAN HARDWARE FOR Linoleum, Ranges, 

Utensils and HARDWARE.

SPEARM AN H A R D W A R E
Genuine ICH Repairs Genuine ICH Machinery

; • . '
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E n d s Cause of 
Skill in Sports

I f s  the Animal in People, 
Psychology Professor 

Discovers.

F a r m  
T o p i c s

CLEVELAND. — A psychologist 
trying to find out how people learn 
skill in sports, music and trades, re- 
ports that it’s the animal in them.

Roland C. Travis, associate pro- 
lessor ot psychology at Western Re
serve university, used animals that 
are blind, yet, strangely, can see, 
to  learn that skill develops when the 
old "animal” part of the brain is 
put to work with the new ••intellec
tual" part.

"The old brain,” he explained, "is 
that which we have in common with 
our animal ancestors. On this part, 
lmprfessions of the long period of ev
olution are believed to have been re
corded.

'The new? part is the thinking 
brain, developed most thoroughly in 
man.”

It seems that many of man's im
pulses, which have to be controlled 
or inhibited, come from the old 
brain.

Visual Centers Removed.
Professor Travis took some ani

mals and removed the visual centers 
of the "new" part of their brains. 
This operation, he found, made them 
flounder about, bumping into walls 
and furniture.

"But when a light was swung back 
and forth in front of their faces the 
animals could follow it with their 
eyes," he said. "Although blind as 
Tar as their conscious minds were 
concerned, they were seeing with 
their old brain, the cub-cortical rc-

BABY CHICK LOSS 
CAN BE CUT DOWN

Obtain Reliable Birds 
From Tested Flocks.

n y  T)r. F ra n k  T h o rp  J r . .  A ssociate  
l ’a th o lo c is t. C olorado  S ta te  C ollege. 

WNU S e rv ice .
The usual baby chick losses can 

be greatly reduced this spring and 
summer by farmers and poultrymen 
if they will buy their chicks from 
U. S. pullorum-testcd hatcheries and 
flocks or from hatcheries known 
to maintain very rigid inspection 
over their breeding flocks.

Records show that pullorum dis
ease Is second only to fowl paraly
sis as a cause of poultry losses. 
Several lots of chicks have been 
tested at the college laboratories 
this year. Diseased birds have 
come from out-of-state hatcheries 
but none from hatcheries operated 
under the U. S. Poultry Improve
ment plan.

Flocks managed under this plan 
have been pullorum tested and all 
reactors removed. Those showing 
10 per cent or more reactors can
not be used as breeding flocks until 
a retest shows that the disease has 
been cleared up.

A constant temperature and strict 
sanitation measures are essential in 
keeping losses to a minimum where 
a slight infection may exist.

' m i p m  t t f O R T E R
BAPTIST CHURCH

.THURSDAY j UNE jj

Society Bids on 
Gifts to Great

Amazing Parade* of Fam* 
ily Treasure* on Auction 

Block in Capital.

gion. which serves very primitive Grafting 01' Budding Is
creatures to find their way about.”

Professor Travis then found that 
human beings have both conscious 
and unconscious seeing facilities.

"If the eyes followed a swinging 
light," he said, “they moved at a 
rate of 60 degrees a second. The 
motion from left to right always ! 
was smooth. The motion is involun- [ 
tary, and is governed by the old j 
brain."

He found that when a person

Easy for Horticulturist
There are usually only two meth

ods in grafting or budding fruit 
trees, says a writer in the Montreal 
Herald. Grafting is done in spring 
before or just as growth is starting. 
In grafting over fair sized or large 
trees this may take from three to 
five years doing a third to a fifth 
of the tree each year. The process 
is to saw oil the limb at the de
sired point. The stub is then split

moved his eyes voluntarily across through the eentcr and a narrow

2e page of a book or some other 
Id of vision, the eyes moved more 
apeedily—300 to 500 degrees a sec- 
end. No matter how hard the sub

l e t  tried, he could not move his 
•Vei In a smooth, unbroken motion. 
Traey always jerked.

Hands Used in Testa.
. “The hands in their first crude ef

wedge driven into the center of the 
stub to keep the spilt open until the 
scions are inserted. Meanwhile 
twigs of last year’s growth which 
have been taken from the desired 
variety some time ahead and kept 
in a cold place to keep them dor
mant are.cut into three bud lengths 
and the lower end trimmed In the

torts at golf or typing," Professor J  form of a long wedge to match the 
gravis learned, "are like the eyes 
fa their voluntary motions.”

He demonstrated his conclusion 
By rigging up a device he calls the
^pursuit oscillator," which chart* 
<ha hand's course as H tries to fol- 
tow a haphazardly moving button 
with n pointer. It also charts tha 
course of the eyes as they follow 
1h« button.

"The motion of the eyes, being in
voluntary," he said, "follows the 
button perfectly, without any prac
tice. But it is very difficult for tha 
band to follow the button and makes 
many false attempts, like the first 
attempts at golfing, typing, or play- 
tog a fiddle."

On experiments with 100 students. 
Professor Travis found that tha 
band needed six trials before It op
erated as perfectly as the eyes. 
Then, be concluded, there was com
plete co-operation between the old 
and new brains.

split in the stub. In trimming these 
make the outside a little thicker 
than the inside so that the pressure 
will be greater along the outside i -wooden chairs alongside boarding 
whera the union takes dace. In in- 1 ______<..., ,_____

WASHINGTON. — "The trash of 
one generation becomes the treas
ures of another."

Thus read the sign hung by old 
C. G. Sloane when he opened his 
auction room in Washington. D. C., 
back in 1891:

Now C. G. is gone and his son, 
Mark, has grown gray-halrcd in the 
same business. One of the most 
amazing parades of family treas
ures in this country has passed over 
their auction block.

That’s because Washington is such 
a village of globe-trotters: army and 
navy people, diplomats and rich cos
mopolites. They die. or they are 
ordered abroad, and their belong
ings arc sold.

Items Used by Presidents.
So you can sit and bid for such 

items as Lincoln's dining table, that 
went for $25, or Admiral Dewey’s 
mahogany bed, that went for $27.50. 
If you can indulge yourself, there 
are items like a crystal chandelier 
from the White House that went for 
$8,000.

Seems Vhst when the time comes 
for White House families to leave, 
they usually look around with dis
may at all the doo-dads they have 
collected. They don’t have room for 
them back home. So they often 
call Sloane's, under a heavy veil of 
secrecy. It scarcely would be po
lite for a President to give some 
generous city this idea: “We liked 
that silver tea service you gave us. 
But we already had six." The tea 
service is auctioned off anonymous
ly. Half the time the buyer never 
learns that his new treasure once 
belonged to a President.

But once such a story leaked out, 
and thereby hangs the talc of a 
startling collector’s item. It was a 
day in which a jumble of things was 
being sold at Sloane's, among them 
a quaint, little wooden tapestry 
frame. It was very, very old. but 
what would a person do with such 
a gadget? Anyway, someone took it 
for $30. »

Months later the story came out: 
The little gadget was the loom on { 
which Marie Antoinette had whiled 
away her dull hours. It had been a 
gift of the French government to 
President Wilson. Wonder if the 
present owner knows.

The Sentimental Angle.
Some auctions bring out famous 

families, seeking sentimental re
minders of someone who has died. 
Women in mink coats sit on hard

CALENDAR
(F o r Summer of 1939)

Sunday School 
Sermon 
B. T. U.
Sermon
Mid-week Service, Wed.

9:45
11:00
7:30
8:30
8:00

Our Church is Air-Conditioned 
and is one of the coolest places 
in town. We invite you to attend

Matthew Doycl, Pastor 
any or all of our services.

»ll

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1935 
Chevrolet Pickup, good condi
tion. See Jack Taylor.

H arvest Time
READY TO RENT: Our Barkley 

street modern 7-room house, j 
back porch and basement. Has 
just been refinished inside. I 
See R. L. Porter.

PLEASURi

I P P Imm

With the 1930 H A R V E ST  turning out much betu, 

many wheat producers first expected, we believe our ' 

conditions will be improved this year. Parity Pa * 

allotments and yields that arc checking from 8 to 13 ^ ' 

o f good high test wheat makes tae prospects for the • 
futu're more encouraging.

WE SUGGEST
— You arrange to buy that suit of clothes you have bH 

ins without so long. We have New Spring and summer J
terns priced from $20.00 to $ 50.00.

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED THE 
-------------DRI-SHEEN WAY.

There is no foreign articles in the cleaning fluid to iBJS|  
the textu’re of your clothes.

Scene at the Engleman Gar
dens in Hidalgo county that 
shows the magnitude of the cit
rus industry in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. Some of the 
state's largest farmer-owned co- 
oeratvies handle the crop.

Home demonstration club wo
men carrying or. orchard demon
strations added 30,141 fruit 
trees and 111,090 vines to their

fruit plots in 1937.
Not food alone, but qu'ality 

foods of a variety sufficient to 
fulfill the balanced diet require
ments humans need is an aim of 
extension food specialists. To j 
that end farm families have been 
encouraged and helped to pro
duce fruit if possible and if not 
to buy it or find su’bstitutes. .

Campbell Tailor Sh(
PHONE 113 We Cali for and Deliver

whera tha union takes place. In In- 1 housekeepers Just looking for an ex- 
serting tha scions ona on each side dresser for the third floor back.
push the bottom slightly inward and 
the top slightly outward and thus in- 
sura contact of the cambium or 
growing tissue. When in place, 
take out the wedge, bind around 
with damp raffla and use grafting 
wax to seal up the top of the stub ] 
and about the scion.

Ride The Bus

Plum trees in bloom near | is one of the major .activities of 
Vernon, Wilbarger county. The home demonstration club • mem-

For — SAFETY —  CONVENIENCE—!

— Let Us Help You Plan Your Vacation Tri

Direct Connections For All America

DAILY SCHEDULES

Panhandle Trailwai
SPEARMAN DRUG CO., Agents

establishment of farm fru it plots I bers and 4-H club boys and girls. S to m t o t o t o t o t o t o B H H f l H I f l B H f l l i H I R I R H I I I I

Town Retains Land Deed 
Of 1650 With Indian*

FARMINGTON, CONN.-One of 
the few land deeds executed be
tween Indians and white men in 
America is still preserved in Farm
ington town hall here, showing ac
tual signature inscriptions of Tunxis 
Indian chiefs.

The date of the document is April 
9, 1650, and some of the names of 
the white men who signed it still 
are prominent in community life of 
Farmington, New Britain, and oth- 
er neighboring towns included in the 
tTade, although 300 years ago the 
territory was nothing but wilder
ness.

Other documents executed be
tween the Indians and settlers con
tain many signatures of Indian wit
nesses—symbols of lesser chiefs and 
•quaws, many of them efforts at 
drawing of actual objects, others 
merely scratches.

‘Weeping Tile’
’’Weeping tile” is the name often 

given to ordinary farm drain tile. 
These tile are unglazed, clay tile,

I one foot long, such as are used by 
| farmers for the construction of un

derdrains in wet land. It may be 
of interest to know that the term 
"weeping tile” originates from the 
idea that, in order to be effective, 
water has to percolate through the 
walls of these tiles. The fact is, 
however, that no such percolation 
takes place, the water in the soil 
entering the drain through the joints

Such an event was the sale of Ad
miral Dewey’s possessions. Mrs. 
Evalyn Walsh McLean, owner of the 
Hope diamond, who has a strong 
sentimental streak, was in the audi
ence. She had known Dewey. For 
*11 she got a deck chair on which 
the admiral supposedly sat as he 
directed the battle of Manila bay.

When Sen. Frank B. Brandegee | 
died he left a Peale portrait of 
George Washington. The D. A. R. 
wanted it badly for its Constitution 
hall. The society bid it in at $3,150.

And listen, art collectors: A Whis
tler water color went here for $140.
It was "Boats on the River." It had 
Whlstler’a little butterfly signature 
down in the corner.

Just after the senate moved from 
its old chamber the richly carved 
chairs were auctioned. Congress 
came down en masse for tha t Top 
price on a chair was $3,000. No
body knew whether it was Clay’sbetween the lengths of tile. In fact „  

the best quality drain tile are those ”  * but “  had belon8ed
with the least porous walls; tile with ne ° thcm’ 
an ability to absorb a large amount
»f water when allowed to soak are Stunt Man Make* Study
asually rejected because of insuf- | 
Icicnt burning In the kiln.

Agricultural Notes
Corn acreage in the United States 

decreased 3,000,000 In 1938 and cot
ton acreage approximately 8,000.000 accidents.

Of Errors of Driver*
CLEVELAND.—A1 Durante, stunt 

driver whose business is head-on 
collisions, believes that automobiles 
are safe—that only the drivers and 
careless driving are responsible for

Lamp Can Light Town
LONDON. — An air cooled mer

cury discharge lamp, bright enough 
to light up a whole town, was shown 
at the conference of the Association 
of Public Lighting Engineers at 
Bournemouth, England.

For 17 times in 21 years Canada 
won the world's wheat prize at the 
International Grain and Hay show 
in Chicago.

Fourteen out of fifteen Doultry 
hatcheries in Louisiana are co-oper
ating in the program for control of 
poultry diseases.

Marble Image of
Jupiter Unearthed

STARAZAGORA, BULGARIA. 
—A marble image of Jupiter, 
found fn a vineyard near Stara 
Zagora, is the pride of the vil
lager Totyo Ghospodinoff, who 
made Its discovery quite acci
dentally. Dating from the Third 
century A. D. when the Romans 
were masters ot the Balkans, this 
marble fragment Is of Thracian 
origin. The citizens of Stara Za
gora have bought the fragment 
from the atate for their own arch
eological museum.

Young ducks forced for rapid 
growth and marketed at from 9 to 
13 weeks of age are called green 
ducks. They weigh from 4',4 to 6 
pounds each.

"If drivers would be alert con
stantly and keep their heads in 
emergencies," said Durante, "acci
dents would be cut 50 per cent."

Durante said one of the first re
strictions he puts on his assistants 
is that they drivn carefully In the 
streets.

"We know exactly what our cars 
will do in the show. It's all calcu
lated mathematically," he said, 
"but in traffic, you can't predict 
the actions ot the other fellow. You 
have to keep your eye on him con
stantly to avoid accidents."

Durante said that even in acci
dents, drivers who know how to 
handle their cars and to keep con
trol of them often can come out 
without a scratch.

Italian poultry vendors never deal 
In other meats. They sell the roost
er combs separately.

Over a period of years, alfalfa 
has been the most profitable of the 
hay crops In New York state.

Good cows will average about 15 
per cent more milk on three milk- 
lngs a day than they will on two.

Since lambs and sheep are easily 
dressed, It is possible to have this 
good fresh mtot often on the farm.

Woman Barber Denies 
Profession Is ‘Gabby’

DETROIT.—A woman barber 
has taken up cudgels In defense 
of the charge that all barbers 
are "gabby.”

Nina Adams, for 20 years an 
accredited barber in Detroit, said 
the amount of talking by the bar
ber depends entirely on the cus
tomer’s mood.

"If the customer wants to re
lax,” Mrs. Adams said, "my ob
servations show that the barber 
keeps his mouth shut.”

from

A  Friendly 

Bank

A  Safe 

Bank

A  Helpful 

Bank

This neighboring Banking Institution joins your own Hansford Co-1 

Bank in extending Congratulations on the 1939 Harvest. The bank

ing personnel of our bank holds the highest regards for the men'^0 

operate yourFirst State Bank of Spearman. They are capable and 

efficient. We do not place ourselves in the position of soliciting I 

Hansford hank customers. We do service many agricultural custom 

erS in Hutchinson and South Hansford county, where it is more con I 

venient to do banking in Borger than Spearman. We appmc'ale 

this patronage and will endeavor to give these customers Safe Con |  

servative Banking Service.

Panhandle State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BORGER, TEXAS|R. L. GRIMES, Vice-President in charge
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Iwirman, ot a ! . our 
Id suit, ha< become
[of course, the des-
L  by resident tax- 
la* to pay off this 
Xbt, most continue, 
it?  economic handi-

Ition canto upon us 
i jyo, as an added 

with' the dust 
Irouyht, and the crop

s filed in the federal 
It, at Amarillo, on 
(06; press return- 
Jcjrt term that open
ing month, promptly 
|n the then city of fi

at the hearing 
| the Court entered 
[airing all security 

Iclaimants to appear 
md to file their 

Itervention or other- 
T-ore July 18, 1930, 
ire to do so, to be 
rred of all right, 

brut, in the discre- 
lourt.

Former Congressman 
To Address Short Course

I for the commence-

In ! written on June 
1 flop a bitterly con- 
If tte case, that had 
pjzfhout the pre-

A. F. Lever, former congress
man from South Carolina and 
the joint author of the Smith- 
Lever Act which established the 
Extension Service, will be one of 
the featured speakers at the Tex
as A. and M. Farmers’ Short 
Chourse 'scheduled this year for 
Ju’iy 12, 13, and 14.

Lever's appearance will be of 
cspeciul significance since the 
Smith-Lever Act was signed by 
President Woodrow Wilson on
-May 8, 1914......25 years ago.
He will speak at the general 
assembly meeting Friday morning 
July 14, on the subject “The 
llisory and Personalities Connect
ed with the Smith-Lever Act.”

Other noted speakers will in
clude F. F. Hill, governor of the 
fa rm  Credit Administration 
Washingon, D. C.; Mrs, Jocsph 
Perkins, president Texas Feder
ation of Women’s Clubs, of Eest- 
land: and H. S. Hilburn, editor 
of the Plainview Herald. Walter 
Jenkins of Houston will again 
lead the group singing.

H.H. Williamson, director of 
the Extension Service, said the 
Short Course "was being given 
'back to the farm people” as 
(farmers, ranchmen, and farm 
women have prominent part* on 
the program.

Included inthe ru’raJ repre
sentative* who wjU speak is 

■ Arnold Freguson of Spearman.

of compromise 
at, united author- 

|iU parti*, wax su'b- 
p*n court by H. L. 

Id the attorney* for 
1 ud wa, approved 
jt it 4:30 p. in.; only 

of carrying out 
I remain.

I tcir.cider.ee, mention 
: of the fact that 

eeter that day in 
kied to 107 degree;.

iFrune Garden
I County

|  trices and radishes 
i Mrs. Finns Maize’s 

ptrvfd to her family 
ky dinner. This was 
hr planting.
1 5, the first frame 

demonstrated to 
p ty  Home Demon- 
1 Women. Since then 
Mens have been 
MKed this year.

On. Mwiin* 
At Son Antoni*

tot Mrs. Finns Maize 
Jibout her frame gar

den in 0 feet wide 
_ Walls for the 

|®ade from 14" scrap 
• The garden is tiled 

|* i of ceme nt tiles.
»radishes were ready 

F.As front the tim e, 
and lettuce ’ 

l Wourt to use in 37 
T w  dish of English 
i. . in 44 days. Peas 

B,.m 'be °Pen garden 
■ A  <Vy were plant- 
T.1"' Harden, the dif- 

*as that the peas 
f H»den put on more 
Pore Produced more

U f  trip to the National Home 
Economic* Meeting at San An
tonio, proved educational and es
pecially very 'inspiring. I bav* 
ambition and more zeal to strive, 
to help every person with whom 
I work and come ip contact, to be 
happier and to make her home 
the very beat home that cap be 
though it may be. humble.

Working as I do with housing 
problems in this county, 1 could 
not help but observe housing con
ditions (n different localities on 
my trip. In many, many places 
I saw very poor lean-to and 
shanty* that were serving as 
houses. I t  made ’ me appreciate 
the fact that housing conditions 
are no worse than- they are 
Hansford County,

One very interesting thing, 
however, about thelowiest of these 
places was the beauty of 1JJOr 
their yards. I saw one shack made I jtions 
by placeing four pieces of sheet for 
^ tof>ether for the sides a n d J onj
with a sheet iron roof oven them. 
One could easily see through the 
cracks on every side. Growing 
beside thin hu'mble dwelling were 
beautiful red flowers, giving 
happiness to those within who 
had so little to call their own.

Virdie P. Wheeler 
Home Management 
Supervisor.

4-H CLUB

Widen Maize
K ’ l ed, rou’nd 
|  radishes; 5 
I , of ^nmark Spin-/ 
L ,  °ni°n sets; 10 
r  » pear.; 3 roWs of 
|W°n beets: and 2
llarHiee<Jed SimP**^ , ftrdm  was p ]a n t e 4

iV ii. arch' and wh*n
| 0r urc<i- she plant- 

of the same. 
Jin th * - that the
lich ,e fra'"e garden
E L  b; ur than th°*e
lf fe r .1  d -n’ and  th a t
[ w Cm ln th* f^vor 
[Srdln'ktr' K1'0"™ in. 
jui" are better and 
)U"y- tender, and

The girls of the 4-H Club met 
in the cou'rtroom Tuesday. Miss 
Locke gave instructions to the 
delegate who is going to short 
course a t College Station. We 

jalno had a parliamentary drill. 
Those present were: Louise No
vak, Veda Hutchison, Thorn Jean 
Edwards, Kathleen Kenney, Es- 
Kathryn White, and two new 
members June Edwards and 
Idella Close. Our sponsor, Miss 
Locke was also present.
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ARNOLD FERGUSON WU-L 
BE ON SHORT COURSE PROG.

| “tran.
a brother of

who lives a t 
I . ,as down in tty»

here
1 S p J l  n,,'v'fay’ Mr-
h C  for B°ok-
'tin*\j!e * |11 »“per- 
'• * hl! tvheat crop

Arnold Fergus-on, head of the 
crop insurance and wheat loan 
(departmrtit of the go\1ernmen$ 
in this area, will be one of the 
principal speakers at the Short 
course to be held at College Sta. 
next week. Mr. Ferguson will 
talk on “Land use Planning in the 
Wheat Region”.

BABY BOY BORN TO MR. 
a>d MRS. HAROLD COLLIER.

Clarence Theodore, nine and 
a half pound son of Mr- Mrs 
Harold Collier wn* born Satu’r- 
|day June 24th. Mr. and Mrs. Col
lier live in' tte  Hhchland com
munity,

ME


